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N[ViS NOTES or  INTEREST,
Brief Items from the County, State, and

nr Exchanges.
The Mayberry Sunday School Christ-

mas entertainment will be held on
Christmas night, Dec. 25th.

••• ge. •••

The Lutheran Sunday School of Mt.
Union church, will hold its Christmas
service on Saturday evening, Decembei ,
22nd., 1906.

Miss Frances Buffington, of Washing-
ton, I). C. spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bolling-
ton, of Middleburg district.

The Christmas entertainment of Keys-
ville Union Sunday School, will be held
on the evening of Dec. 26. An interest-
ing program will be rendered.

se .0

Baust church Union Sunday School
will hold Christmas exercises, on Dec.
26, at 7 p. m. No admission will be
charged. Everybody welcome.

Gen. L. Victor Baughman, of Freder-
ick, who died last Friday, was buried on
Monday, at noon. The services were at-
tended by a large number of prominent
men throughout the state.

There were received at the office of the
Clerk of the Court, for record, during
the month of November, 1906, 58 deeds,
15 mortgages and 6 bills of sale. 34 mar-
riage licenses were issued.

...

Eugene L. Schmitz, Mayor of San
Francisco, and Abraham Ruef, were ar-
raigned on December 6, in the Superior
Court of San Francisco, on five charges
oi extortion. The case has been contin-
ued until Monday.

•••

The trial of Harry K. Thaw for the
killing of Stanford White which was to
have been taken up this November will
not begin before the 1st. of May, and
there is no guarantee that it will betaken
up even at that time.

Emanuel Heltibridle of near Mayberry
died on Sunday evening in his 70th year.
Interment in Baust church cemetery,
Rev. Martin Schweitzer officiating. Mr.
Heltibridle is survived.by a wife, three
sons, Howard, 011ie and Brooklyn, and
one daughter, Irene.

A new public library, gotten together
through the efforts of the people of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick Co., was opened to
the public last Saturday. A large num-
ber of volumes are on the shelves. The
library was subscribed to by people of
that community and will be sustained
by them.

••• ••• •1r

Rev. Geo. W. Englar was installed as
Pastor of Bethany Lutheran church,
Pittsburg, last Sunday, and on Tuesday
evening, this week, a congregational
social was held. Rev. Englar is well
known in Carroll county, his mother
residing near Uniontown, which place
he frequently visits.

Western Maryland Railroad conduct-
ors and brakemen running out of Hag-.
erstown have been notified of an increase
in wages, beginning December 1. The
pay of conductors was increased to $3.15
per day and the pay of the brakemen to
$2.48. It is reported that other employes
will also be given an increase shortly.

On Monday, December, 3rd., L. M.
Alleman, of Littlestown, Pa., presented
his petition in voluntary bankruptcy
proceedings to Judge Archibald, at
Harrisburg, and was duly adjudicated
a bankrupt. In the case of Augustus
H. Ebert vs. L. M. Alleman, after the
adjudication of bankruptcy, the defen-
dant made no defense.

••• ••• •••

The Emmitsburg Chronicle says; "Say-
ing little, but sawing wood, has been the
motto of the new band, and after con-
stant practice under the able leadership
of Mr. Tyson Lansinger, this organiza-
tion will "come out into the open" on
Christmas day. The following is a list
of the membership td date. Tyson Lan-
singer, leader; Warren Gelwicks, Wm.
Harbaugh, Wm. Longenecker, Bernard
Peters, Elmer Eyler, John Little, Robert
Burdner, I. J. Gelwicks, Chas. Rosen- ,
steel and Bernard Lantz."

An unoccupied frame dwelling house
and an adjoining icehouse on the proper-
ty of the late Miss Sallie Longwell, a
short distance from the limits of West-
minster, were destroyed by fire Saturday
night. The buildings stood on the edge
of a grove and fire was communicated
to several trees and to the undergrowth
and leaves nearby, threatening the large
canning factory of the B. F. Shriver
Company, but was controlled and final-
ly suppressed by the Westminster fire
department.

••• ••• •••

Miss J. Luellen Cover, of York Road,
entertained a house party at her home
"Green Briar Cottage" during Thanks-
giving week. The guests, as a rule, in-
cluded school-mates of Miss Cover at
New Windsor College. Those enter-
tained were, Misses Georgia Anderson,
of Belair; Mamie Franks, of Baltimore;
Mamie and Grace McCoy, of Reisters-
town; Mary Baughman, of Uniontown;
Rhoda Pfoutz, of Union Bridge; Carroll
Koons, of Middleburg, and Ethel
Sweigart, of York Road.

••• •••

Lewis Emery, Jr., the unsuccessful
Democratic-Lincoln candidate for Gov-
ernor in Pennsylvania, at the recent
election, spent $25,561.48 in his cam-
paign, according to a statement tiled in
the office of the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth. Emery contributed $18,000
to the Lincoln Party State Committee,
$2,000 to the Democratic State Com-
mittee, $1,500 to the Allegheny County
Lincoln Party Committee, and $75 to
the Lehigh County Lincoln Party Com-
mittee. The balance of the 'money ex-
pended by Emery was for personal ex-
penses.

••• •••

Mrs. Catharine Cecilia Crass, wife of
Mr. George C. Crass, died at her home,
Hollow Rock Farm, near Westminster,
on Sunday night, aged 76 years. Her
husband is a prominent citizen and a
veteran of the Civil War. MIT. Crass
-was for many years a member of St.
John's Catholic Church. She leaves
one son and six daughters—Albert C.
Crass, of Cumberland; Mrs. Aloysius
Orridorff. of Thurtnont; Mrs. Charles A.
Elliot, of Taneytown; Mrs, John Ma-
gee, of Baltimore; Mrs. E. G. Hull, of
Wilmerding, Pa.; Mrs. N. H. Baum-

•gartner and Miss Margaret Crass, of
West minster.

••• •••

Western Maryland passenger train No.
running between Cumberland and

Baltimore, plowed into the rear end of a
freight train on the Potomac Valley di-
vision at McCoy's Ferry on Wednesday
morning at 6.30 o'clock. Fireman Bow-
man, of Baltimore, who was on the pas-
senger engine, and flagman Reuben
Wessell, of Hagerstown, who was in the
caboose of the freight train, were injured.
IYassen was thrown on the engine's pilot.
under the front part of the boiler, and
rendered unconscious. He was badly
cut about the head and had both. legs
and his wrist hurt. Both trains were
eastbound. The freight, it is said, was
running on the passenger train's time,
and when it stopped at McCoy's Ferry.
the flagman, it is claimed, had not been
sent back far enough in time to warn
the approaching passenger train.

The Time of Employees.

.1 great many people thoughtlessly in-
terfere with the business of an employer,„r firm, by taking up the time of em-
ployees during work hours. Calls for
employees over the firm's telephone,
which requires, first, an interruption of
he work of the man in the office, next

dropping of work by the employee
:Ind the taking of his mind from his work
is a double imposition; a violation of the
ono: under %%Inch the telephooe com-
pany instals its instruments, and certain-
ly a use not contemplated by the firm
paying the iental.
Personally calling out, or coming in to

t•et,, emplid•ees, when practiced by many
people, is a foss and noisanee, whether
he workman be in a shop, field oroffice.
Men as a rule, are paid on the basis of a
certain number of !Mins; per day, during
which their full time and attention is
due to the work in which they are en-
gaged. The interruption of work not
only causes loss of time but diverts the
mind and causes either imperfect work,
or forgetfulness which may cause "go-
ing over" that which has been done.
Even conversation, on subjects foreign
to the work in hand, operates against
the best performance of the work, for
the most obvious of reasons.
Employees are frequently to blame for

such interruptions, for, if they do not
encourage them, they seldom discourage
them, and consider it a matter of proper
privilege that they transact all sorts of
private business, at the expense of full
time and attention to their main work;
and it goes without saying that such
men are endured, rather than highly
valued, by their employers. In most
large shops, where the hour system is in
vogue, an employee cannot be seen until
after work hours, except for very urgent
feasons, and anything like a practice of
discussing matters not having connection
with the business, is not, under any con-
sideration, permitted.

Street Views and Buildings.

The RECORD will contain one illustra-
tion a week, for about two months, of
buildings and street views, in and about
Taneytown, not heretofore published.
Street views,on account of their reduced
proportions and the shade trees, are never
very satisfactory, especially for news-
paper use, but all the views published
can,be purchased at J. Wm. Hull's, in
Post Card form, in which the details of
the pictures are clearer. Following the
explanatory note to each, announcement
will be made of the one to follow,and if
desired, extra copies of the RECORD can
be had, especially when engaged before
Wednesday, each week.

ess 
Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 3rd., 1906.—Annie M.
Gates,administratrix of James W. Gates,
returned report of sale of personal prop-
erty.
Samuel A. Hartnett administrator of

Amos Flickinger, deceased, returned
additional inventory of money and ad-
ditional inventory of debts and settled
his first and final account.
TUESDAY, Dec. 4th:, 1906.—Margaret

administratrix of John Miller,
deceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
The sale of real estate of Ann Lucretia

Fowble, deceased, finally ratified by the
court.
Esther B. Winger, (formerly Oren-

dorff) guardian of Ruth Orendorff, in-
fant, received order to invest.

Alice H. Lamotte, as acting executrix
of Lewis A. J. Lamotte, deceased, re-
turned inventory of debts, and settled a
third and final account.
Mary Ellen Parker and Michael E.

Walsh, administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of
David Fowble, deceased, settled their
first account.

Granville Reed and Charles Ruby, ex-
ecutors of Joseph Miller, deceased, set-
tled their first and final account.

Granville Reed, granted letters ot
guardianship as guardian of Burgess S.
fleed, Hazel N. Reed, and Edgar S.
Reed.
Charles L. Thomson, guardian of

Jesse L. Thomson, ward, received order
of court to use certain funds for support
of ward.

•ss 
Church Saved by Rain.

--
Frederick. Md., December 6.—Trinity

Methodist Episcopal Church South, in
Frederick, was saved from ‹lestruction
by fire during Wednesday night by a
heavy rain. Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
whose residence adjoins the church,
found, when he arose lit an early hour,
that electric sparks were playing about
a metal waterspout running down the
side of the church, and steam was com-
ing from the vent of the spout.
The manager of the Frederick Gas and

Electric Light Company was notified,
and he sent a lineman, who cut an elec-
tric wire which was lying against the
spout. The insulation of the wire had
been worn off by rubbing, and the elec-
tric current was communicated to the
spout, but the rain kept the building
from catching fire.

Our customary December sub-
scription statements will be sent
to every person who owes for over
one year. Please do not consider
that this is a mere business for-
mality, and that we do not want
the money now. We do want it,
and will expect every person re-
ceiving a statement to pay pay up
within 30 days.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargedfor at the rate of five cents per line. Theregular death notices published free

BAUMGARDNER.— On Dec. 3, 1906,
near Taneytown, Mrs. Margaret J.
Baumgardner, aged 75 years, 11 months.
HELTEBRIDLE.—On Dec. 2, 1906, near

Mayberry, Mr. Emanuel Heltebridle,
aged 59 years, 7 months, 20 days.
CRASS.—On Dec. 2, 1906, near West-

minster, Mrs. George C. Crass, aged 76
years.

EBBERT.—On Dec. 3, 1906,near Union
Bridge, Mr. Andrew J. Ebbert, aged
about 70 years.

MARRIED.

ANGELL—TROXELL .—On Nov. 13th.,
1906, at Westminster. by Rev. P. H.
Miller, Mr. Herbert Angell to Miss Ada
Troxell, both of Detour.
STALEY—STAIJB.—On Nov. 22, 1906,

at the Reformed parsonage, Littlestown,
by Rev. F. S. Lindaman Mr. Samuel T.
Staley of near Harney, and Miss Retta
E. Staub, of Greenville.
MvErts—Hum..—On Nov. 29, 1906, at

the Reformed Parsonage, Silver Run,
by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman, Mr. Harry
M. Myers, of Tyrone, to Miss Mary 8.
Hull, of Mayberry, Md.
HOFFMAN—CROUSE. —On Nov. 29th„

at the Mt. Joy parsonage, by Rev. W.
G. Minnick, Mr. Daniel Hoffman, of
Harney, and Miss Jennie Crouse, of
Frederick County.

YOUNG—PENN.—On Dec. 5, 1906, by
Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, at the Parsonage,
Westminster,Md., Mr. George C. Young
to Mrs. Pearl M. Penn, both of Taylors-
ville, Carroll County, Md.
 sos s.

Church Notices.

Reformed services at Baust church, Sundaymorning at 10 o'clock. immediately afterservice there will be organized a Benevolencesociety.
services in the Union Bridge church, at 7.30p. m.: topic, "Can a business man be a Chris-tian ?"

There will be preaching in the IL B,church in Taneytown, Sunday, at 10 a, m„and at Harney at. p. m,
J. E. B. Rxetc, Pastor.

The above is a very fair illustration of the "old stone Hotel," of Taneytown,now known as the "Elliot House." The date of its erection is not known, but itmust have been fully 100 years ago, and the original portion of the building hasstood,practically without remodeling, all these years. Many remember when thereused to be a double porch around it, and until perhaps twenty years ago thepavement was about Iwo feet high, with a stone wall next to the street. Thewalls are apparently staunch enough to last another 100 years. The building isone of the very few relics of the "old Taneytown," yet standing. Next week,Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.

CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS
Mudd Against the Japs.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Representative_ _ Mudd. of Maryland, whose rather strong
expressions in reference to the treat-
ment of the Japanese in the controversy

Docket Disposed of this Week. of California has occasioned some com-
over their admission to the public schools

ment here, was asked to-day for a tnore
State of Maryland vs John W. Ester- specific statement of his views.

line, assault with intent to kill. Trial be2 I "I do not see any use," he said, "infore jury; verdict, guilty of assault with mincing words or of treating this mat-intent to disable. Steele for state, ahd ter, to use a familiar expression, in aWeant and Fink for traverser. 'mealy-mouthed' manner. It is uselessState of Maryland vs Oliver Sholl, either to deceive ourselves or to seek tolarceny, etc. Trial before jury; verdict, deceive the Japanese.not guilty. Steele for state, and J. M. "I know of but one method of treat-Rensnider and D. N. Henning, for
prisoner.

State of Maryland vs Wm. Fisher and
Win. Johnson. house-breaking and be-
ing found guilty Nov. 28, 1906 and Dec.
3, each sentenced to the Maryland Peni-
tentiary for two years and six months.

State of Maryland vs Charles Garfield
Dickerson, Alias Charles G. Dick, per-
jury. Trial before jury; verdict, guilty.
Steele for state,and Brooks for traverser.
State of Maryland vs Geo. L. Wetzel,

larceny and burglary. Trial before jury;
verdict guilty. Steele for state and
Clemson for prisoner.

State of Maryland vs Geo. L. Wetzel,
larceny. Trial before jury; verdict guilty.
Steele for State and Clemson for prisoner.
State of Maryland vs Geo. L. Wetzel,

larceny. Trial before the court; finding
not guilty. Steele for state, and Clemson
for prisoner.
State of Maryland vs Marshal Wetzel,

larceny. Trial before jury; verdict not
guilty. Steele for state and Clemson for
prisoner.
State of Maryland vs Wm. H. Dorsey,

alias Eliza's Sans. Trial before jury;
verdict not guilty. Steele for state, and
P. P., for prisoner.

State of Maryland vs Oliver Moss, lar-
ceny use of a horse, etc. Trial before
jury and verdict guilty. Steele for state,
and Brilhart for traverser.

State of Maryland vs George Cain,
larceny. Trial before jury. On trial.
Steele for state, and Brilhart for prison-
er.

A Number of Cases on the Criminal

•  
Death of Charles S. Grote.

(For the BEcottn.)
Mr. Charles H. Grote, died at his

home in New York City on Friday last,
of typhoid fever, aged about twenty-
seven years. Ile was a son of the late
J. Frederick and Ida Webb Grote of'
New York, and grandson of the late
Hanson T. ‘Vebb, of Westminster. He
was a young man of much promise and
leaves a wife and two children. His
mother, formerly Miss Ida Webb, was
well known and had many friends in
Carroll County, who sympathize with
her in her bereavement.

Remember Our County Poor.

"Blessed is he that considereth the
pour. The Lord will deliver him in
time of trouble."
Christmas is coming, with its joy and

"peace and good will to men." In the
midst of our home pleasures, let us not
forget those who have no loved ones to
remember them, with little gifts and
tokens of affection at the blessed Christ-
mas time. Amongst the inmates of our
Carroll Count2/ Home, there are, not
only aged men and women, but sickand
afflicted ones, "shut-ins," who can not
leave their rooms, and who are looking
forward to the Christmas treat, which
we have been enabled, in past years, to
give them, through the liberality of
some of the more highly favored citi-
zens of our county, and other friends,
who have kindly aided Us.
Death has been very busy during the

past year, and has called from labor to
reward, several who have helped us,
and whose financial aid, we will sadly
miss, unless others come to our relief.
The wants of these aged wards of the
county are simple, their gratitude is
great, but we can not give them even
this little pleasure, without some finan-
cial help. As the time is so short until
Christmas, we ask that all who are
willing to aid us, will respond as soon
as possible. "If thou hast much, give
plenteously; if thou haat little, do thy
diligence gladly to give of that little; for
so gatherest thou thyself, a good reward
in the day of necessity."
Please send all contributions in care of

MARY BOSTWICK SHELLMAN,
Westminster, Md.

Ural •

Official Vote of Maryland.

' The State Board of Canvassers met at
Annapolis on Thursday of last week,
and canvassed the vote cast at the late
congressional election. The official vote
was declared to be as follows:
First District—Wm. H. Jackson,Rep.,

18,567; Thomas A. Smith, Dem., 16,124;
John H. Dulany, 1,338; N. S. Callahan,
Ind., 1.
Second District—J. Fred C. Talbott,

Dem., 17,870; Robert Garrett, Rep., 16,-
618; John S. Green, Pro., 637; George
A. Bauer, So., 439; Lewis W. Davis,
Ind., 1.
Third District—Harry B. Wolf, Dem.,

15,725; Wm. W. Johnson, Rep., 14,841;
George R. Gorsuch, Pro., 378; Joseph
P. Jarboe, Sec., 617.
Fourth District—John W. Gill, Dem.,

18,010; J. V. L. Findlay, Jr., Rep., 16,-
306; William M. Jett, Pro., 613; Edward
C. Steele, Soc., 548.

Fifth District—Sydney E. Mudd,Rep.,
16,789; George M. Smith, Dem., 13,405;
William H. Silk, Pro., 92; John S. Mat-
thews, Soc., 613.
Sixth District—George A. Pearre,Rep.

16,136; Harvey M. Spessard, Dem., 11,-
232; Francis B. Sappington, Pro., 959;
Ira Culp,Soc., 853;A. E. Albert, Ind., 2.
The official figures of the total votes

by parties show that the Republican
party received 99,266 votes; the Demo-
cratic party, 92,366 votes; the Prohibi-
tion party, 4,417; the Socialist party, 3,-
106, and four independent votes were
cast. This gives the Republican party a
plurality over the Democratic party of
6,900 votes, and the combined vote of
all other parties exceeds that cast by the
Republican party by 627.

---ss ••• 
, During the last five years the price of
I everything that has to do with the mak-
ing of a newspaper has adyanced. Type,
ink, paper, labor, machinery, all have
gone upward, and indications are that
the price of white paper will further ad-
vance, owing to the scarcity of raw
material. Notwithstanding this, sub-
scription rates have not been raised, nor
has there been any appreciable advance
in any of the products of the printing
Office,

ment of a fellow that we do not want to
enter our house, and that is to keep him
out. If he does not go out, we put him
out. It is not the American fashion to
use very much unction or ceremony in
the manner of his ejectment.
"In my judgment, this question of

the admission of Japanese, particularly
adult Japanese, to the same schools
with the white children of California is
a matter of domestic concern with the
people of California. It is largely ri
matter of taste. If the people there
object to the admission of these people,
that ought to settle it.
"I have, I am frank to say, some

rather emphatic feelings upon this
question. I do not think that Japanese
contentions should be tolerated for a
minute in a movement seeking to en-
force the admission of their over-
assertive, smartish, mannish fellows
into social juxtaposition with the white
children of California."
The fact is, this country has shown

more courtesy and consideration -within
the recent past to the Japanese than
perhaps to any other nation of men.
We have,had lot of young Japs here
and educated them in -the Naval Acade-
my, and they have been behaving in a
very 'uppish' fashion since. Largely
with, if not through, the added prestige
of American instruction and American
sympathies they whipped—and we were
glad they whipped—the poor, old obso-
lete and corrupt autocracy of Russia.
This result was largely from the inabilty
of Russia to secure loans to carry on the
war, because of the pressure of public
sentiment against it among the people
of this country.
"I think they are pluming themselves

for somewhat of a scrap. It is 'not
only, in my judgment, the proper thing
to do, hut it is the particular and the
one appropriate thing to do, to yank
them out of those schools in California,
and to do it in very short order. It will
be a good object lesson for them, and
if they do not like it let Congress this
winter give some intimation to this fea-
ture of the 'yellow peril,' by an im-
pressive addition to our navy, that the
Japs may know that we do not con-
sider ourselves as Russians, and that
the world may take note of what we
mean to convey to them.
"Speaking for myself, I do not be-

lieve there is any Federal law that can
interfere with the State's rights upon
this question. If there is, it ought to
be wiped off the statue bqok. If there
is any treaty right that mat, seem to
conflict, the treaty that seeks to give the
right ought to be abrogated or ignored.
—Sun.

••••••

The Decline of Kissing.

As surely as straws indicate which
way the wind blows says the Linneus
Bulletin, is the decline of promiscuous
kissing an indication of our civilization's
advancement in knowledge and ethics.
The time was when every person of the
female persuasion attending church, the
sewing society or any social function
deemed it her imperative duty to kiss
every other person of like persuasion
present, regardless of repulsiveness of
features, unpleasant breath, bad teeth
and danger from disease germs. Such
promiscuous kissing should be entirely
abolished upon both sanitary and moral
principle. Physicians tell us that con-
sumption and various other physical
ailments may be contracted through the
medium of kissing. The moral effect is
bad, because in nine cases out of ten
the kiss is prompted by deception. A
few years ago it was no unusual thing
for two persons to meet and kiss when
not twenty-four hours previous to that
meeting they had each spoken evil of
the other. How often have two very
sweet and kissable little misses met and
"smacked" when both of their little
hearts were overflowing with jealonsly 7
Unless a kiss be prompted by the hon-
est sentiments of the heart it is a false-
hood as harmful as a spoken lie to the
one who gives it. Ever since Judas be-
trayed his Lord with a kiss for thirty
pieces of silver has the sacred office of
the kiss been prostituted and misused.
But do not understand us to be entirely
opposed to kissing. We are only argu-
ing for the preservation of its sanctity
and truthfulness, and it must here be
admitted that the lover's kiss and the
mother's kiss are about the only kisses
that do not lie. The lover presses 'his
lips to those of his sweeeheart, if she
permits it, because he can't help it and
because it expresses the true sentiments
of his heart toward her. The mother
kisses her child through genuine affec-
tion; *it is the sacred language by which
she tells her love for it. All kissing not
based upon love—prompted by the
spontaneous sentiment of heart as in
the case of lover and sweetheart or the
ties of consanguinity—all affected or
conventional kissing is born of decep-
tion; and promiscuous kissing is in very
bad taste.

The San Francisco Fund.

San Francisco, Decr 4.—The relief
corporation has just published a report
on the condition of the relief fund, its
receipts and disbursements from April
23rd to November 17th, 1906. The total
receipts were $6,213,279.28. The ana-
lyzed items show that the cost of admin-
istering the fund is less than 4 per cent.
The State of California is third on the
list of cash contributors, and San Fran-
cisco third on the list of cities.
According to the subscridtion depart-

ment report, the amount of $3,351,691.-
64 is still mitstanding, subject to the call
of the corporation with the exception of
$150.000 from the State of New York;$68,0(s) from Los Angeles; $20,000 from
Bridgeport, Conn., and a few scattering
items. The balance sheet shows cash
on hand $1,035,142.60, half of which is
in San Francisco, the balance in New
York and C h icago ha n ks. .

CONGRESS IN  SESSION,
Mang Strong Features in President

Roosevelt's Message.
The f tv- rind) Congress began its

last at noon on Nlenday. lt
took the Senate 15 minutes to arrange
its preliminaries and the Hoase of Rep-
resentati VP. n hour. The Senate re-
ceived from President Roosevelt a long
list of appointments for its confirmation
and decided to make no confirmations
nntil the President's annual message
had tarn revel ved. Senators Penrose,
of Pennsyl voids, and Foraker, of Ohio,
canoe forward with resolutions of in-
quiry regarding the discharge of the
negro troops of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry.

All the members of the Maryland del-
egation in the House of Representatives
answered to their names when t h roll
was called except Messrs Smith and
Mudd. Mr. Mudd subsequently wired
that he was detained at his home, in La
Plata, on account of the serious illness
of Mrs. Mudd.

Representative Talbott was present,a1-
though he was by no means in gdod
health. He has been sick for the past
fortnight, at one time EO seriously ill that
he was confined to his bed. But for his
illness he would have gone to Frederick
to attend the funeral services of his
friend, General Baughman, but the in-
clement weather made it unwise for him
to run the risk of the journey and of the
exposure to the weather during the fun-
eral.

Representative Pearre, looking better
than he has for many years, was con-
gratulated on every hand by his colleag-
ues. He was the first member of the
Maryland delegation to take up active
work this year by introducing bills. The
bill to which he will devote most of his
time this year is one to provide for the
examination and the licensing of all tele-
graph operators engaged in handling
block signals and telegraphic train or-
ders, affecting the movements of trains
on all railroads engaged in interstate
commerce in the United States, and
limiting the term of their daily employ-
ment to eight hours. Mr. Pearre believes
that the majority of railroad wrecks in
the United States are due to the mistakes
made either by incompetent men in the
block towers, or made by men who,while
entirely competent, have had their- fac-
ulties dulled by being worked too long.
It is the frequent custom to compel
these men to work 12 hours, and Mr.
Pearre hopes, by his bill,both to provide
for securing competent men and for
keeping them at work only a reasonable
length of time. He introduced also a
bill for the relief of laborers and me-
chanics, or other employes of the United
States governrnent,who are injured while
at work, without any fauit of their own,
and for proper compensation for their
families if fhey themselves are killed.
The feature of Tuesday's session was

the reading of the President's message,
which required two hours. The follow-
ing recommendations were made,among
others;
A graduated tax on inheritances, so as

to reduce "swollen fortunes," and a
graduated income tax.
Further extension of Federal power,so

that the national Government may sup-
ervise all interstate corporations and
their business.
A law to limit the hours of work of

railroad employes.
Compulsory arbitration of serious dis-

putes between employers and employes,
so as to prevent strikes.
That Japanese be put on the same

basis as other foreigners and given the
right of naturalization as American citi-
zens.
Law to prohibit corporations from con-

tributing to campaign funds.
Thrst entire control over divorce and

marriage laws be given the Federal Gov-
ernment.
Currency reform, though he does not

commit himself to the bankers' plan.
Extension of employers' liability laws.
American citizenship for Porto Ricans.
Building of one battleship a year to

maintain the navy at its present strength.
Free trade with the Philippines.
Drastic laws to prevent child labor.
That the Government be given right

of appeal in criminal cases, as it "has
now definitely begun a policy of resort-
ing to the criminal 'law in those trust
and interstate commerce cases where
such a course offers a reasonable chance
of success."
That courts be prohibited from setting

aside judgments and granting new trials
on technicalities where there has been
no miscarriage of justice.
The message is a very strong and able

one, but must be read and considered
as a whole before judgment can be pro-
nounced on it. Many think that certain
portions of it are extreme, and tend to-
ward increasing the central power of the
government. The treatment of the Cal-
ifornia—Japanese question, in which the
President strongly antagonizes "states
rights," will be the most severely criti-
cized and may lead to important and
political developments, especially on the
Pacific Coast. The enemies of the Pres-
ident will find in the message many opin-
ions to take issue with—for their bold-
ness, if for no other reason.

• •••  
•

Pennsylvania Farmers' Tricks.

The following, from the Lancaster,
Pa., Examiner, surely refers to tricky
Pennsylvania farmers, and not to their
brethren across the line in Maryland;
"While farmers have as much busi-

ness honesty as any class of men, there
are some who are not above deception
when it comes to packing and selling
certain kinds of produce. The mixing
of bad eggs with good ones,putting small
potatoes and apples in the middle of the
barrel and selling old roosters and hens
for young fowls, are practices far too
common. Putting a brickbat or a scrap
of iron in a bale of tobacco was not an
infrequent practice some years ago in
this county. Such acts do not pay in
the long run.
A farmer soon gets a reputation for

his products, and whether it be good or
bad depends entirely on himself. The
reason that some men have no trouble
in selling their fruit, vegetables, poultry
and dairy products at top market prices,
or above, is largely the care which they
take in grading and packing. Some of
their neighbors would get less money for
the same goods if they carried the load
to town, for they have been known in
the past to be indifferent or dishonest in
their methods.

If you have an old hen, sell her as
such. Then, when you go to town with
young fowls you will have no trouble in
selling them for what they are. The
great difficulty in working up a private
trade among city and town people is due
to the deception which many farmers
and peddlers have practiced on them in
the past."

Bonaparte Scores the Press.
--

Secretary of the navy Bonaparte ad-
dressed the Maryland History Teachers'
Association in the assembly hall of the
Girls' Latin School, Baltimore, Thurs-
day night and paid his respects to the
daily press. He said the "Navy suffer-
ers from misrepresentations in the daily
press," and characterized the story of
the larceny of a silver service from the
Minneapolis at the League Island Navy
Yard as "the product of an over-fertile
reportorial mind."
Mr. Bonaparte said the service was

not even on the ship at the time. He
sever!). criticized the press for the recent
publication of a story telling of mutinyon the Tennessee and of 100 seamen be-
ing put in the brig. "There was no mu-
nity," said Mr. Bonaparte, "nor did
the marines force the men to coal theship at the point of bayonets, as was
reported, because the marines did thecoaling themselves. Both stories werepure liction.." The Secretary said that
such misrepresentations in the dailypress were "partly due to the sensa-tionalism of the press."

Bryan on the Message.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 6.—Commenting
on President Roosevelt's message, W. J.
Bryan said there was much that was
good and notch that was bad in it,but it
may be regarded as the President's most
important paper. Mr. Bryan says:
"The message contains much that is I

democratic, and for which the general
public may well thank him. It contains
some things that ought to aronse severe !
criticism: The President boldly appro-
primes sonie of the doctrines which the
Democrats have been advocating, and, I
on the other hand, he announces some
doctrines u hich are so alsoird as to ex- I
cite amusement if the suggestions came Ifrom a less prominent sonrce. In some I
cases he takes advanced grou nd;in some ,
cases he ietreats from ground already '
taken."
Mr. Bryan complains that what the

President says on government by injunc-
tion will not be satisfactory to the labor-
ing men or to those who respect the right
of trial by jury. The President's stand
on child labor, the Eight-Hour law and
the right of the people to criticise a
judge is commended.
On President Roosevelt's reference to

the Japanese question, Mr. Bryan says:
"He pays a deserved tribute to the

progress of the Japanese nation and asks
for legislation which will enable Congress
to protect the treaty rights of foreigners.
That there should be such legislation can
not be generally disputed, but a great
deal depends upon the character of the
legislation. If any bills are presented in
regard to this suggestion they may be
carefully scrutinized lest they deny to
the States the right to protect themselves
and their people in matters purely local."
Finally Mr. Bryan deplores what he

calls the President's warlike attitude. He
says:
"There will be general disappointment

at the warlike tone of his message where
he discusses the army and the navy. He
speaks of the navy as the surest guar-
antor of peace which this country posses-
ses. Shame upon the Chief Executive
that he should place an instrument of
brute force above the nation's sense of
justice as a guarantor of peace. The
best guarantor of peace is our nation's
principle to deal justly with other na-
tions. War ought to be a last resort,
not a first consideration."—Sun.

.---••• • NM 

Costs $2 More to Live.
--

If you find that you are $2 short in
your monthly account you need not
think you have been extravagant during
the past four weeks. Every one, ac-
coIrding to figures compiled by R. G.
Dun Company, has to pay $2 more to
live during the month ending Deceniber
1 than they did the month previous.
In the lapse of one month the cost of

living has advanced from $106.68 to
$108.16, reached on December 1. The
cost of commodities is the highest since
February, 1884.
The marked advance in prices is ex-

plained as due to the higher cost of
butter, eggs, milk, dairy and garden
products. Breadstuffs were lower on
account of the decline in wheat and
corn. Meats, with the exception of live
beef, were fractionally lower, and a
small decline occurred in mess pork,
bacon, live hogs, lard and tallow. But-
ter is up 3 cents a pound, eggs 7 cents a
dozen and hay 12-,} cents a hundred
pounds.

•••••• 

Jamestown Exposition Notes.

The Jamestown Exposition grounds
contain 400 acres of land and has tuore
than two miles of water front.
The grand piers, being built by the

United States government will enclose a
water basin, containing forty acres, of
Hampton Roads.
$500,000,000 will be represented by

navies of the world, that are to partici-
pate in the nava: pageantry.
20,000,000 people live within a radius

of 12 hours ride from the grounds of
the Jamestown Exposition.
350,000 square feet of exhibit space in

each of the palaces, that are to house
the industrial display.
25 of the states of the union will be

represented by individual buildings,
most of the others will have exhibits in
the States Exhibit palace.
360 square miles of sheltered anchor-

age in the waters of Hampton Roads.
11.411.0.

Harney.—The Jr. C. E. entertainment,
held in this place on last Sunday night
one week ago, was largely attended and
the program was unusually good. The
young folks showed themselves fully
equipped for the occasion. It has since
been said that if the Senior Society did
not want to be beaten out they would
have to do considerable brushing up.
On Monday night some person took

one of E. G. Sterner's butcher wagons
and hauled it down near Ed. Shoe-
maker's and upset it. It was the one
used by A. J. Lambert, and was not
found untit some time the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Shriver cele-

brated their 36th wedding anniversary
at their home, near Harney, on Thanks-
giving day. Most of their children and
grand-children were present besides
many other invited guests. All join in
extending their best wishes, and hope
that they may enjoy many more such
delightful occasions.
Revival services were commenced in

the U. B. church, of this place, on last
Sunday evening. Announcements were
made for services during the week and
perhaps the meeting may be continued
indefinitely.
H. M. Null is making preparations to

have a well drilled on his property at
the Lutheran church.
Mervin Eyler lost a fine young horse,

the beginning of the week.

New Windsor.—Mrs. Harry Haines,
entertained the Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church at her home,
on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer, visited her

daughter in Baltimore, on Wednesday.
Arthur Crurnpacker, who has been ill

for some time, returned to his work this
week.
Ira Otto and bride returned on Sun-

day evening last and were entertained
at Hotel Windsor, by the bride's uncle,
C. Gilbert.
The remains of Harry Ecker, of Bal-

timore were brought to this place, on
Sunday morning last, and were taken to
Unionville for interment.
Prof. Bullock and wife went to Char-

lottsville, Va., on Wednesday to attend
the funeral of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reid, of Taney-

town, who were guests of U. G. Helti-
bridle, part of last week, left for their
home on Saturday.
A. C. Smelser was in Baltimore, on

Tuesday, to meet the Board of Mana-
gers, in the interest of the New Windsor
College.

Copperville.—Mr. William E. Dyott,of Joel Guttnan's store, and Mr. William
Tall, representing the Maryland Tobacco
Co., both of Arlington, Baltimore, spenba few days with their friend, T. C. Fox,
Thanksgiving week. The object of theirvisit was search of game, so with gunand dogs they started out, but the busi-ness said "we use neither dry goods nortobacco" and stayed out of reach.
W. E. 0. Hiner and wife, spent a verypleasant Thanksgiving with friends in

Harney. Mr. Hiner accepted an invita-tion to partake of the feast given atHotel Marquet, consisting of turkey,oysters, and their accompainments.while Mrs. Hiner enjoyed the superb atthe home of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Sni-der and daughter, Miss Ruth.
The farmers are still busy, some arefinishing up their Fall work and gettingready for Christmas by filling up thelarder and the coal bins.
News received from our good oldneighbor Shriner, are very satisfactoryand we have reason to believe they willmake good citizens, after they becomeacquainted with the city.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE._ a•
Latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a tnishiev-ous character are not wanted.The RECOR D office is connected with the C.Sr P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.50 a.m. to 5.30 p. and the office is usually openfrom 0 to 7 p. in. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Clear Ridge.—Frank Reindollar, ofBaltimore, spent Thanksgiving at thehome of his father, C. F. Reindollar.
The Thanksgiving and historical ser-vices, held at the Pipe Creek G. B.church, was largely attended. The his-tory will be printed in pamphlet form,and can thus be preserved for futurereference by those interested.
Mrs. C. F. Reindollar, paid a visit toher mother, Mrs.   Shriner, inHarney.
Miss Kate Willet, of Thurmont, spenta few days with her sister, Mrs. AdaPalmer.
Mrs. Mary L. Englar, of Waynesboro,Pa. visited friends on the Ridge.
Miss Merle Waltz has returned homeafter spending a fortnight with friendsin Baltimore.
William Gobright and friend, Mr.Shipley, of Baltimore, spent a few dayswith Henry Gobright and family.
Lester Reindollar returned to Keys-ville, on Monday, to resume teaching,after spending a week at Westminster

institute and with his parents on theRidge.
Miss Bessie Merring, spent a pleasant

vacation with her aunts, Misses Ella andClay Merring,and entered her school du-ties with new life. The handsome draw-ings which some of her scholars show,give credit to the interest she takes inthem.
Samuel Fair has been troubled with agrowth on his neck. Several Doctorshave tried to remove it by burning itout, which proved a failure. Dr. IraWhithill, of New Windsor removed itwith the knife, and it now seems to be asuccess.
On Wednesday. the Pipe Creek Mis-sionary Sewing Circle, met at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Lou Messier, to quilt.A very pleasant time was spent, and alldid justice to the good things prepared,and the work done showed that it wasnot an idle day. There were about thirtypresent, including juniors and seniors.
Misses Bessie and Laura Garner, ofMr. Union, called on friends on theRidge, Saturday.

__„..... 

Uniontown.—Mr. and Mrs. Levi D.Reid, of Taneytown, were the guests ofMr. and Mrs. Wesley Rodkey, Saturdayand Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lemon, of Balti-

more, spent several days with Mr. Wm.
Segafoose's family, last week. In that
time, Mr. Lemon, with the assistance of
three colored men he brought with him
from Baltimore, cemented Mr. Sega-
foose's cellar and cave.
Mrs. F. Wilson left, on Friday, for

Washington,D. C. She expects to spend
some time with Mrs. Mayor Ord, of
Chevy Chase. •
The M. P. Sunday School will hold

their Christmas entertainment, Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Dr. Weaver went to Washington,

D. C., for the Winter, on Wednesday.
The remains of Dr. Theodore Hoyt, of

Littlestown, were brought to town on
Monday and interred in the M. P. ceme-
tery. Mrs. Hoyt was Miss Anna Shaw,
sister of the late Marshal G. Shaw.
Mrs. Edwin Cover and daughter,

Lanye, of Easton, visited :her mother,
Mrs. Lanie Shaw, and her brother, Mr.
Win. A. Shaw, at Black Oak Spring.
Mrs. Clayton Hann and daughter,

Nellie, are spending the week at Mr.
James 0. Meara's, Glyndon.
Mrs. Hebert, wife of the Rev. Charles

Rebert,of Stowestown,Pa. spent several
days this week, at Black dak Spring.
Mr. Johnson Hollenberry and Mr.

Harvey Erb, spent Monday and Tues-
day at Mr. James 0. Meara's, Glyndon.

1Sir. Barry Fox and Mr. Otto Sanger,
of Md. Collegiate inst., spent several
days with their friend, Mr. David
Beard.
Miss Cora Beard and Miss Emma

Ecker, of Westminster, spent Thanks-
giving day at the former's home.
There will be services in the M. P.

church, Sunday morning, at 10.30.

Linwood.—Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff has
a pumpkin of last year's growth that is
as solid and sound as it ever was. It is
kept in a cool place, but not permitted
to freeze.
Mrs. M. Trayer, who spent last sum-

mer at Mattawana, Mifflin county, Pa.,
and returned the last of October, has re-
cently returned from a month's stay in.
Frederick county.
Mrs. Evan Haines has been unfortu-

nate this year. The 6th of January she
had a hip dislocated by a barn door be-
ing blown against her, and last week a
gate was forced against her by the wind
and caused a similar injury or fracture
to the other hip.
Ernest Blaxsten moved to New. Wind-

sor, on Monday, from the tenant house
on the Stevenson property, occupied by
his father.
Mrs. M. Albaugh has added to the

appearance of her premises by having
her house dressed in a suit of paint.
Edward Waltz, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is

now home with his parents.
Edward Beck and son,of Waynesboro,

spent a night recently with E. Fisher.
Mrs. Shriner has recovered from an

afflicted condition of some weeks past.
Her daughter Elsie has been with her.
She and her husband, Mr. Rinehart,
who came on Sunday, have gone to
Baltimore and will return from there to
their home.
Clyde Fisher has gone to Waynesboro

to work. E. Fisher now has four sons
there. He is in a quandary, having sold
his farm some time ago to A. C. Nico-
dernus, who has since died. We do not
know what the outcome will be.

Bridgeport.—Mrs. Margaret Baum-
gardner, an aged lady, died at her home,
on Monday morning, of general debility.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slemmer, who

were sojourning with Harry Baker and
family for sometime, have returned to
their home in Philadelphia.
The oyster supper held by the Mite

Society at Harry Baker's, last week,
was a success, both socially and finan-
cially.

William Newcomer has moved to the
farm of Harry Koons.
Miss Alice Sites, of Fairfield, Pa.,

spent Thanksgiving week with her
friends, Carrie and Annie Clabaugh.
Marian A. Smith, spent Thanksgiving

with her cousin, Anna Long, at Emmits-
burg.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. M. E.

Correll, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hawk, and a few more friends,
all spending a very pleasant evening.
Luella M. Smith, spent Sunday with

her uncle in Harney.

Silver Run.—Last Thursday evening,the A. 0. K. of M. C. Lodge, gave theirannual banquet. The members, theirfamilies and wives were well represented.Miss Cora Motter, of near PleasantGrove schoolhouse, spent Saturday andSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bow-man.
George Motter and bride have return-ed from their wedding tour. Mrs. Met-ter has been a frequent visitor here,being a sister of Mrs. Frank Warehitne.A large number of persons acceptedthe invitation to attend the Spider WebSocial gived by the ladies of the M. E.church, Union Mills, last Saturday.
George Bowersox, of Gettysburg, Pa.,spent the Thanksgiving holidays withhis mother, Mrs. Amelia Bowersox.
Miss Celia Burgoon, of Baltimore, isvisiting the family of Milton J. Little.

Detour.—Mr. W. J. Graham and
daughter, Effie, gave Mrs. Graham a
surprise birthday dinner, on Thanksgiv-
day. While the dinner was being pre-
pared, Mr. G. took Mrs. G. out driving;
when they returned home the guests
met them, led them in the dining-room,
where the dinner was served. After
spending a pleasant afternoon the com-
pany started for home, wishing Mrs. G.
many- more happy birthdays.
H on. Chas. Eyler was in town, on

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Chas. W. Diller spent a few weeks

at Mr. D.'s home, recently.
Miss Mary Weybright is visiting Miss

Barnhart, in Hagerstown.
Mrs. Dr. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown,

visited her mother, Mrs. Hannah Weant,
a few days last week.

William Hollenbaugh received a pheas-
ant from a friend over the mountains,
last week.
We also report the following deaths;
Absalom Stover, an aged resident of

New Midway, died on Nov. 27, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Sarah Krise.
Funeral services took place last Thurs-
day morning at Rocky Ridge, from the
German Baptist church. Elder T. J.
Kolb officiated. The deceased leaves
three sons and four-daughters to mourn
his loss.
Miss Annie Ocker died at the home of

David J. Roop, near Elizabethtown ,aged
70'years. She was formerly a resident
of near Keysville. The deceased has
been a sufferer for nearly twenty years.
Funeral services at the home of D. J.
Roop, interment in Westminster ceme-
tery. The deceased was a member of
M. E. church.
John Landers, a highly respected citi-

zen of Thurmont, passed to his long
home, on Monday, Dec. 3. Mr. Landers
was principal of the public schools of
Thurmont for a number of years. The
deceased was born in Detour, and at-
tended school at Mehring's Academy,
with the sons of Detour of '49. Funeral
took place at:Thurmont Wednesday.
John Anders, of Appold's Crossing,

while feeding his stock, last Saturday,
was stricken with heart disease, and
died in a few minutes. The son of John
Clem, a near neighbor, found Mr. An-
Anders dead. Funeral at Rocky Ridge,
Lutheran church, of which the deceased
was a life long member. Rev. 0. E.
Bregenzer, of Union Bridge, officiating.
The deceased leaves a widow and four
daughters and five sons.

William H. Saylor, a highly respected
citizen of Detour, died Wednesday noon,
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Dorsey
Diller, aged 65 years. Mr. Saylor was
a volunteer of the 7th. Md. Reg. Co. B.
during the Civil War. He enlisted with
his mates who went from Detour. After
being in the army he made his home in
Dayton, 0., and Kokomo City, Ind.,
but of late years has resided near Detour.
He leaves two brothers, Isaac, of Cali-
fornia, and David, of Cortez, Colorado;
and Mrs. Ellen Lodge, of Dayton, 0.,
Mrs. T. J. Kolb and Mrs. Dr. C. H.
Diller, of Detour. Funeral' services at
Rocky Ridge, Friday noon, from the
German Baptist church, Rev. T. S.
Fike in charge.

--sp. •  
Union Bridge.—Andrew Ebbert, who

for a long time had been ill, died at his
home near Union Bridge, on last Mon-
day about 5 o'clock. His funeral ser-
vices were held on Wednesday morning
at St. James Lutheran church, of which
the deceased had been a member, and
were in charge of the pastor of the
church. Monocacy Tribe I. 0. R. M., to
which he belonged,attended the services
in a body. Interment was at Mountain
View cemetery, Union Bridge. Mr. Eb-
bert was in the 67th. year of his age, at
the time of his death.

Albert Clifton Nicodemus, who resid-
ed near Unionville, Frederick Co. was
found lying dead in his yard, aboa half
way between his house and barn, on
Friday morning of last week. On Thurs-
day morning be had gone to his brothers
to assist him to butcher. His wife had
also gone to visit her parents, at New
Market. On Thursday evening, Mr.
Nicodemus returned alone to his home,
and was not seen after starting for home
until he was found lying in his yard,
dead, on Friday morning. He had un-
hitched his horse from the buggy on his
return home, and then fell dead to the
earth. He was found lying near the
buggy, and there were no evidences of
any struggle. As there was no person
at home, his death was not discovered
until the next morning, when a colored
man found the body frozen stiff (for the
night was cold) and soon spread abroad
the sad news.
The funeral services were held on last

Sunday morning at the Linganore church ,
Unionville, Rev. B. F. Clarkson preach-
ing the funeral sermon, and Rev. 0. C.
Marriott reading the lesson and offering
the prayer. The large church was filled
to overflowing, many having to stand
during the entire service, notwithstand-
ing the fact that extra seats were placed
down the long aisles. At the time of his
death Mr. Nicodemus was in the 41st.
year of his age.
Charles Steil, proprietor of the Union

Bridge Hotel, who was taken to the
Union Protestant Infirmary, Baltimore,
to undergo a surgical operation, is re-
ported at this writing to be doing very
well, and hopes of his recovery are en-
terTt ha ien ce dh.

ristmas trade has commenced
in our town. Turkeys, they say, are
roosting high. Butter has taken a jump
upwards, some of it is strong enough to
make several jumps. Eggs are out of
sight, because the hens won't lay them.
Rev. Clarkson is holding revival ser-

vices at Middleburg, which will be con-
tinued all next week.
A wreck on the W. M. R. R., west of

Hagerstown, on Wednesday, delayed the
east bound train for three or four hours.
The train from Baltimore, on last Sun-

day morning, was delayed for an hour
or more by a wreck near Baltimore.
causing the fast mail to come by the
old Green Spring Valley route.
  •  

Bark Hill.—Revival services haye been
in progress at the Bethel for more than
a week by the pastor,Rev. L. F. Murray,
assisted by Rev. Thorpe.
Harvey Smith and bride spent Sunday

at his father's, Evan T. Smith. Harvey
will settle in New Windsor and continue
working in the Union Bridge shops.
Clarence Hooker and Walter Scott, of

Baltimore, spent Thanksgiving day with
the former's grandmother, Mrs. Hester
Homorker P.

eter Smith is improving his
home with porches and by weather-
boarding, which will greatly enhance
the appearance.
We regret to announce the death of a

good citizen near our village, whom we
have known for many years. After a
lingering illness from dropsy, Mr. An-
drew Ebbert passed away on Monday
morning at his home. He leaves a wid-
ow', two sons and two daughters. His
wife is the elder daughter of the late
Hiram Davis. His elder son, Charles,
lives in Bloomfield, Iowa. The inter-
ment was in Union Bridge cemetery on
Wednesday.

..a.. 
Emmitsburg.—Miss Mary Elizabeth

Adelsperger, daughter of the late Mi-
chael and Louisa Adelsperger, died at
the home of her niece, Mrs. Grumbine,of Baltimore. She had been in failing
health for a number of years; her death
was rather sudden, having been found
dead by one of Mrs. Grumbine's chil-
dren. Her remains were brou ht to
thts place, for interment. Funera took
place Wednesday morning from St.
Joseph's R. C. church, of which she wasa member. She was 85 years old.
On Thursday morning about 11 o'clockthe home of Mr. James McGrath, livingon the pike near St Joseph's Academy,was discovered to be on fire. A tele-fahone message was sent to town tohave the fire department come out.They responded promptly, but havingno facilities for extinguishing the fireexcept carrying water, the house was

destroyed. Everything in the housewas saved; the citizens and neighborsworked herorically. The family are atpresent with their daughter, Mrs. Zur-
gable, who lives on Green St.
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The Morbid Public Appetite.

The public appetite shows a strong

morbid tendency, especially in the char-

acter of the reading matter it desires,

and the average newspaper is decidedly

inclined to meet this desire more than

half way. Murders are sufficiently fre-

quent throughout the United States-

averaging perhaps six or eight a day-

as not to attract more than local not
ice,

and; as a rule, they do not; but a mur-

der case surrounded with a lot of sala-

cious details, especially when occurring

among the upper classes, is reported

word kit word in the daily and large

weekly papers, and thus becomes a sub-

ject for debate in public places, bar-

rooms, on the street corners, and even

in the home circle.

The killing of Miller, by Eyler, in

Gettysburg, represented the brutal tak-

ing of life, but there was no "woman in

the case," consequently it has not been

heard of a hundred miles away, or at

least has aroused no general interest.

The public is not concerned over mere

murder without its dressing of lust and

shame. The Thaw-White case, and the

Gillette-Brown case, each contains the

proper seasoning, and each is read,

argued and discussed more extensively

than matters of real National importance.

Mr. Caruso, the Italian tenor singer,

recently charged with pinching and be-

ing unduly familiar with women, in

Central Park, 'New York, has become

more famous than ever, and although

convicted of the charge before a magis-

trate, met with an overwhelming public

vindication CO on his first public ap-

pearance after the acts were said to have

been committed. Possibly Caruso was

entirely innocent, and was entitled to

his vindication, but that has nothing to

do with the moral phase of the matter.

He might have pinched; or even

squeezed, a dozen men, and not a score

of people outside of New York would

have ever heard of it-there would have

been no interesting story about that-

nothing to tickle the morbid public

appetite.
Every year, there are dozens of dis-

gustingly immoral cases reported eagerly

by the newspapers, and as eagerly read,

In fact, it is a very dull time when

such a case cannot be found somewhere

in the United States with which to sup-

ply the demand, and it seems almost as

if there is a department in existence

which makes a business of selecting the

best and placing it on the stage, like a

play. Talk about the necessity for

"pure food laws. There is no such

condition which even approaches the

necessity for pure reading. The most of

our people prepare their own food, and

can look after its purity, but the news-

paper is a home necessity and must be

accepted as it comes into the home,

even ,when it breeds immorality and

throws a certain charm-an accepted

and permissible notoriety-over the very

subjects which should the least of all be

permitted in decent company.

Our churches and church societies

may well turn their attention from some

old +objects to this new one. Even in-

temperance may properly come second

to the protection of our homes from the

debasing details of criminality and lust

as supplied by court proceedings and

dished up by the newspapers. Individ-

ual christians and moralists can at least

make a start in this direction by resolv-

ing not to read or discuss cases of the

class mentioned, and to openly dis-

courage the doing so by others; they

can go further, by protesting vigorously

to the publishers of newspapers against

the impurity of the mental food they

supply, for it is a known fact that mod-

ern newspapers possess a wonderfully

strong educational and character-form-

ing influence. Social purity, neighbor-

hood morality, and even our religious

status, depends largely on impressions

produced through what we see in print

-impressions which fix themselves in

our minds, insidiously, and without our

recognizing their source.

The "fast" life, the tendency toward

a less pure and less correct code of

ethics in modern society, especially

among our young people, has its nat-

ural origin somewhere. Habits do not

come by chance, but by cultivation and

imitation, and familiarity with these

forms character. The plain inference,

is, therefore, that the mediums with

which one comes most in contact-the

ones universally admitted, without dis-

sent, into our homes, are the mediums

for us to look to as the source of supply

for most of our morbid desires.

The Manager of Men.

A man to be a success as a manager

of a business, great or small, whether

he be a general or only subordinate, must

be able to manage men, and possess

certain qualifications, the most promi-

nent of which centre around his own

personality. He must not only under-

stand his business and the men under

him, but he must so act at all times as

to command respect. If he "loses his

head," is careless of details, has no sys-

tem, is not as cleanly of person as his

business will permit, and not neat and

economical in handling the items of his

work, he does not possess the prime

necessities for his position, because he

does not inspire respect and confidence

in those under him.

A successful manager, or foreman, is

observant and resourceful. He keeps

everything going, so as to produce the

best results, and necessarily "looks

ahead." Managing, consists in just

this; the saving of time, labor, material,

and keeping everybody at work in such

a way as to produce the most good work

within a given time, taking into con-

sideration work and results to follow.

Bluster and rush, hurrying without per-

fect system, the use of haphazard expe-

dients, lack of proper care of tools and

machinery,. may, for a time, and with

good luck, appear to succeed, but in the

end will surely bring failure and loss.

Men who cannot manage themselves

and their personal affairs successfully,

have no business to be in authority over

others. The careless, "any old way"

method of doing things,with no place for

anything, if practiced by a manager is

sure to be copied by the man-as the

manager is, so will the management be.

In short, he is the copy, the text-book,

for the pupils.
His orders should be given under-

standingly, firmly, respectfully. Grumb-

ling. fault-finding unnecessarily, boyish

loss of temper, and "back talk" should

neither be indulged in nor permitted.

Managers frequently do their own part

of physical labor yery well, but are

miserable failures in handling men.

They lack tact and diplomacy, as well

as the faculty of economizing; they lose

patience and temper, and soon are,

figuratively speaking, "falling over

themselves" and accomplishing almost

nothing.
The successful manager, too, is one

who recognizes and takes, good advice.

Nobody knows so much that he can

learn no more, and very frequently a

subordinate happens to possess ideas

worth adopting, or at least worth con-

sidering. And as the opposite of this

truth, it is equally part of the duty of

the manager to coach and instruct his

subordinates in the things he knows

which they do not. Men, to work in-

telligently, should know enough of the

general scheme on hand to enable them

to do the best work, and to take a hand,

if necessary, in doing a class of work

above that which they have to do reg-

ularly.
The man who purposely keeps his

employees in the background, in order

that he may pose as absolutely an es-

sential factor in a business, is not a

profitable man to have around, and is

not doing the most that is expected of

him; for he is laying the way for loss to

his employees, should anything befal

him, and is besides taking an advantage

of his position not ,contemplated by

those who placed him in it.

To Make the PostoffIce a Private
Concern.

There is always "something new un-

der the Sun" in this great country of

ours, and no undertaking is too big for

combined brairs and capital to tackle,

therefore it is becoming difficult to ad-

vance any proposition sufficiently re-

markable to cause the whole country to

"stop, look and listen," but the propo-

sal of a Chicago syndicate to take over

the postal business of the country and

run it as a private concern, yet under

the supervision of the Government,comes

very near to being such a proposition.

The proposition, in brief, is as follows;

To turn over the postoffice business to

a $50,000,000 private corporation under

full Government regulation.

To reduce by one-half all postal rates,

establish rural postal express and apply

business methods throughout.

To pay the Government rental for post-

office quarters, and charge it regular

rates for its postal business.

To place in charge a well-known rail-

road traffic expert to whom the place

has been offered at $30,000 annually.

To eliminate all sinecures, politics,and

the deficit.
To pay the Government all profits

above 7 per cent on capital.

Of course, the whole thing will end in

a little temporary notoriety for the pro-

posers, as the Government could not

possibly accept the conclusion that such

a scheme would stand for-that a private

corporation could conduct, more satis-

factorily than the government itself, its

most important branch. Even if it be

true that the Postoffice business of the

country could be run more economically

if placed on a strictly business basis, the

fact would not justify a change, for it

would involve an endless number of

conflicts between government officials

and contractor officials, and a general

belittling of governmental functions, with

loss of status all over the world. The

whole proposition is simply and absurdly

preposterous.
Every person competent to give the

subject proper thought is satisfied that

our postal system is far from being ideal

but it must be remembered that it is as

nearly so as Congress and politics, in

fluenced by private interests, will per-

mit.
We ought to have a cheap postal pack-

age system, but the Express companies,

through their congressional influence,

stand in the way. We ought to have

our mails carried more cheaply by the

railroads, but the railroads, and their in-

fluence, object. We ought to have less

unnecessary officials, and a greatly re-

duced salary total, but the politicians of

the country must have prizes to give their

friends. Without a Congress to interfere

and politicians to satisfy, it would be an

easy matter for every department of the

government to be put on an economical

business basis, but this can't be done.

No government in the world is run on

any such plan. The government is su-

preme and exists just as the majority

make it and want it.

The Farm and Farmer.

"To the question whether small farms

or large ones are best, it might be re-

plied, "Both." The farmer who has

real business talent and sufficient capital

can make more money by doing a large

business. It is a question of the man,

not the farm. There are some men who

can farm several hundred acres on busi-

business principles with the same atten-

tion to detail and the same enterprise

and shrewd planning that is employed

by the manufacturer in running his mill

or by the merchant in conducting his

store. There is no reason why such men

cannot make a large farm pay. But for

the 1000-acre man there are a thousand

100-acre men and ten thousands of forty.

acre men. On a small farm the owner

can do a safe business and get along

without much hired help. On a large

farm he must have enterprise, business

push and managing ability, and must

hustle to keep the bills paid. Practically

the young farmer will take the safer

course who begins with a small area and

a small business and develops it to the

best of his ability. The size limit will

presently take care of itself."

The above, clipped from one of our

exchanges, is but partly correct. The

writer emphasizes business, ability, very

properly, but fails to take account of the

ineans through which such ability reaps

its profit-the help of others. Business

ability, alone, when much physical labor

is necessary, simply wastes itself. The

large farm is not becoming unmanag-

able from lack of brain,so much as from

lack of muscle, and this is especially the

fact in instances in which men have

grown old in acquiring "know how,"

yet cannot make farming pay because

they are no longer able to put the pres-

ent required amount of hard personal

work into the business, and cannot buy

others to do it for them. Of course,

business ability is the first necessity in

any line of work, and on the small farm

as well as large one; but, figuring in

one's mind how to make a business go,

and making it go,are two different propo-

sitions. General Grant was a great Gen_

eral, but he would have been a conspic-

uous failure in accomplishing great re-

sults, without his army of private sol-

diers. Farm owners, or lessees, are the

Generals in their line, and they too must

have men in the ranks to execute their

orders.
There are men who can manage large

farms, but they are the men who can

command plenty of help; men who are

good managers, strong in 'body, and

have several sons on the farm, can ac-

complish much, while others, equally

good managers, but not ill position to

secure help, are apt to lose. Steam and

fuel in the engine; horses to the wagon;

the strong arm guiding the tool-power

and force;these are necessary in all lines

of work if inventive genius and manage-

rial ability are to count for their full

value.
It is not "a question of the man, and

not the farm." It is neither fair, nor

true, to pat it that way. Maoy men are

thoroughly able to conduct, successfully,

a 100-acre farm, who could not make a

success of a 200-acre one, and the latter

fact is not necessarily to the slightest

discredit of the man-to his intelligence

or business ability. Men are but human

and necessarily have their limitations;

after a certain point has been reached

they must depend on others, just as does

the storekeeper, the manufacturer, the

contractor-all must have physical help.

Greatest Trust Known.
•
The greatest trust with which the peo-

ple have had to contend has been the

Labor Trust, technically known as the

American Federation of Labor, with its

allied local organizations, comprising,

perhaps a million and a half to two

million men. Probably the most impor-

tant step in advance has been the dis-

covery by the politicians and newspapers

that the Labor Trust lacks the power to

dominate and control the people as has

been slanted, and in many quarters

believed.
In the late election where the Labor

Trust was avowedly arrayed against the

common people in an effort to retire

Congressmen who voted in the interest

of their constituents, and contrary to

the dictates of the trust, the discovery

was made that the great masses, who

support the public officials and who

read and support the newspapers are

not members of the Labor Trust, nor of

any other trust, and who solidly sustain

their own representatives, both officials

and newspapers, when the issue is

clearly brought between the Labor

Trust and the common people.

There are about seventy-eight million

people in this country who are not mem-

bers of any trust, either of labor or cap-

ital. Opposed to them are perhaps two

million citizens, members of labor organ-

izations. Of these it has been clearly

demonstrated that only a part will allow

themselves to be dictated to by the

leaders of the trust, they preferring to

vote as American citizens and not as

members of a class opposed to public

interests.
The first attempt of the labor leaders

to dominate was in the Littlefield Dis-

trict, in Maine. The President of the

American Federation of Labor took the

stump in that district accompanied by a

large number of sub-officials in a de-

termined effort to defeat Mr. Littlefield

and elect a representative, distinctly un-

derstood to be a tool of the Libor Trust,

pledged to carry out the purposes of

that trust. The clash between the ad-

vocates of prohibition and anti-prohibi-

bition was so sharp that the entire Re-

publican State ticket ran a long ways

behind the majorities of the previous

election, but the Labor Trust centered

its fire upon Mr. Littlefield alone, and

he received 143 more votes than Gov.

Cobb, while Mr. Littlefield's labor op-

ponent endorsed by the labor party ran

89 votes behind the Democratic State

ticket.
This was a most convincing proclama-

tion by the free citizens of Maine that

they proposed to support the candidate

who openly declared his intention to

help enact laws in the interest of the

common people, and not in the interest

of any trust, particularly the Labor

Trust at that time seeking control. It

has been very clearly demonstrated to

those intimately' familiar with the cir-

cumstances and conditions during that

contest that the work of the National

Citizens' Industrial Association was a

strong factor in defeating the Labor

Trust.
Later on, and just previous to the

general election of November 6th., a

general proclamation to the people,

warning them of the efforts of the La-

bor Trust to secure political control was

printed over the signature of the Presi-

dent of the National Citizens' Industrial

Association in almost all of the promi-

nent newspapers in America, and esti-

mated to have been placed before about

twenty million readers. The result of

this awakening of the American people

to the danger of class legislation was

the defeat of all of the Labor Trust can-

didates for Congress with but one ex-

ception and that in a part of Pennsyl-

vania given over to labor unionism. The

newspapers thereupon discovered that

the great majority of their readers and

their advertisers were not Labor Trust

members, not favorable to the idea of

placing the affairs of this nation under

the control of that trust.

Many newspapers, as well as politi-

cians, have been very timid heretofore

in expressing themselves openly in favor

of the freedom of the commori citizen,

and much criticism has been launched

upon the heads of newspaper editors

because of the cowardly manner in

which they have refused to uphold the

rights of the people when assailed by the

Labor Trust. The sharpness of this

criticism has been accentuated when it

became known that in some newspaper

offices the members of the Labor Trust

absolutely controlled the work in all de-

partments of the paper, and dictated

what should not be printed concerning

the acts of that trust. Such papers can

be very readily located by persual of

their editorial columns, and by observ-

ing the gingerly manner with which they

handle even the most tyrannical acts of

organized labor. There is a growing

disposition on the part of citizens to de-

mand of the newspaper owners a more

fearless support of the liberties of the

common people.-Selected.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol is prepared, as-
sures us that this remarkable digestant.
and corrective for the stomach conforms
fully to all provisions of the National
Pure Food and Drug Law. The Kodol
laboratory is a very large one, but if all
the sufferers from indigestion and stom-
ach troubles could know the virtues of
Kodol it would be impossible for the
nianufacturers to keep up with the de-
mand. Kodol is sold here by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Japanese Question.

The courts will interpret the Consti-

tution and decide upon the validity of

California's school laws. We wish to

buy many of Japan's interesting prod•

ucts, and to sell her some of our own ill

return. We wish to maintain our tra-

ditional friendly relations with the Japa-

nese Government and people. Califor-

nia has more to gain by friendly relations

with Japan, and more to lose through

It Quiets
the Cough
 111.1

This is one reason why Ayer?s

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless

coughing. But it does more

-it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind of a testimonial-

"Sold for over sixty years."

made l.Z.'70.E...=,?;.0%1Tu'masa.
SARSAPARILLA.

tiers PILLS.
HAIR VItiOR.

We hare mo secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

,Hasten recove.-y toy keeping the
bowels regular with Ayer's Pills.

unfriendly relations, than any other

State.
As yet nothing alarming has happen-

ed in the way of Japanese immigration.

The situation in Hawaii is a distinct

one, and is under careful investigation.

The subject is one for study and not for

agitation. If we do our duty toward

Japan, and maintain our traditions of

courtesy and friendship,we shall be able

to deal with the coolie question without

changing treaties or enacting restrictive

laws.
The Japanese Government controls its

subjects in such a way that it can very

easily regulate their movements. It can

direct them in great numbers to Korea

and Manchuria, and, on the other hand,

it can check their movement to Hawaii

and wholly stop their direct migration to

San Francisco. Japanese statesmen are

broadminded and intelligent, and they

can easily understand the difficulties in-

volved in racial questions. They will be

readily governed by the clearly assertain-

ed wishes of the people of the United

States in the matter of controlling emi-

gration. In this respect their situation

is very different from that of China.

There were no Chinese authorities that

could check the movement of coolie im-

migration from Hong-kong, which is un-

der British control. Naturally, Japan

cannot restrict a movetnent of Japanese

coolies from our own territory of Hawaii

to our Pacific States. But it can easily

prevent the dreaded inundation of Cali-

fornia in future time by great hordes.

President Roosevelt and the authorities

at Washington understand the question

thoroughly in all its bearings. The wiser

citizens of California,Oregon, and Wash-

ington should counsel their neighbors

that there is no cause whatsoever for

agitation or alarm, and that the govern-
ments of the United States and Japan
would undoubtedly co-operate, if it
should ever become necessary,to'preverit
an excessive movement of Japanese
coolie labor to our coast. If legal restric-
tions are needed, it may not be difficult
in the near future to provide them amply
in the form of a law applying in equal
terms to immgrants of all races at all
our ports.-From "The Progress of the
World," in the American Monthly Re-
rim of Reviews for December.

A man with a sprained ankle will use
a crutch, rest the ankle and let it get
well. A man or woman with an over-
worked stomach can't use a crutch, but

the stomach must have rest just the same.
It can be rested too without starvation.
Kodol will do it. Kodol performs the
digestive work of the tired stomach and
corrects the digestive apparatus. Kodol
fully conforms to the provisions of .the
National Pure Food and Drug Laws.
Recommended and sold by J..McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

We are Ready

for Christmas.
We invite you to call and inspect our

line of Christmas goo* which is the

largest we have ever displayed.

Dolls. Dolls.
We have them from the wee small doll

to the largest size, including Kid bodies,

Jointed and Stiff Dolls with Sleeping

Eyes and beautifully dressed which range

in price .rom 10c to $2.00 each.

Toys of all Kinds.
Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, Tin Toys

viz, Trains of Cars, Iron Stoves, Tin

Stoves, Iron Banks, Doll Houses, Car-

penter Sets, Child's Desks, Pianos,

Blocks of all kinds; Picture Books, from

lc to 25c each, Shell novelties 10c each;

Iron and Tin Automobiles. Drums 10c

and 50c. Plush lined wisp holders with

mirror in center 60c each.

Lamps. Lamps.
We have the largest assortment of

fancy decorated Lamps in town from

50c to $6.25 each. Ask to see the new

style lamp with 4 inch beaded fringe

around burner. Also a nice line of hang-

ing Lamps.

Mantle Clocks.
We have jut received a new assort-

ment of Square Mantle Clocks, from

$4.25 up.

Handsome Presents.
Toilet Sets, 20 different designs to se-

lect from.
Water Sets, the prettiest shapes, and

prices cheaper than ever.
Berry Sets, we are sure to please you

in this line which range in prices from

75c to $2.25 each.
Bureau Sets, from $1.10 to $1.50 each,

a large assortment.
Smoking Sets, $1.00 each.
China Spoon Trays, Cracker Jars,

Chocolate Sets.
4-piece Tea Sets, both in China and

Gilt Lined.

Mirrors.
Gold Plated and Glass Mirrors with

stands, from 79c to $2.25 each.

Silverware.
We have laid in a nice line of Silver-

ware, which we are selling very low.

Rodgers 1847 Knives and Forks, $4.25 set
Cold Meat Forks, 90c.
Silver Soup Ladle, $1.75. ,
Gravy Ladles, $1.10.
Silver Tea and Table Spoons.

Butter Dishes.
Cake Plates and Stands.
Mugs for Children, 20c to $1.00.
Child's Sets of 5-pieces, 75c.
Berry Spoons, $1.00.
Sugar Bowls and Spoons, $1.75.
Orange Spoons, $1.50 Set.
Sugar Shells, 39c.

Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Necktie and Handkerchief Boxes.
Comb and Brush Sets.
Shaving Sets.
Albums and Stands.
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Pictures.
We have the largest assortment that

we have ever shown, ranging in price
from Sc to $1.75 each. Large Mirrors
with Gilt Frame $1.25 each.

We invite you to call and inspect our
line as we are sure to please you. Head-
quarters for Candies for School Teach-
ers. Give us a call.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

EPs AT itIEPAC
OOD THINGSVE

Santa's
Dia' MISSOURI,

and you have to show the
merry Old fellow Just what
you want. The list of spe-
cials below we offer for
the first part of December
as a forerunner to the
many gifts we have to
show you, and at prices
equally as low throughout
the entire shopping Holi-
day Season.

"Gold Band"
Glass Assortment

(100 Pieces.)

Rich colonial panel pattern ex-
tra wide bands of gold decoration,
burnt in; will not wear off. The
assortment consists of Nappies.
Cream Pitcher, Sugar Bowl, Oval
Dishes and Goblets.

Special Price, 9c.

China Plates.
Imported China Plates, size 8-

inch; assorted floral decoration;
embossed flange with gold edge.

Special Price, 10c.

Lamps, $1.89.
Assortment of Lamps with up-

to-date colors and designs; all
have 9-in. Shades, No. 3 Climax
Burners.

Regular Price, $2.25.

Nickle Silver
Soup Ladle,

Reduced to 89c.

Building Blocks, 9c.
Building Blocks in wagon; hard-

wood blocks, various shapes and
sizes;.about 25 pieces in colored
paste-board wagon,size, 44x9,} in.;
4 small wheels.

Dolls, I9c.
Kid body Doll with fine bisque

head, curly hair, about 14-in.

Regular Price, 25c.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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as little for you as possible.
,•,. To that end we make it a rule •
; to sell Drugs and Chemicals •

; that are the purest obtainable •
at the fairest prices. By doing

4. this we save you the trouble +• •
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; where.
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PRIVATE SALE
- OF-

Two Houses and Lots, and Two

Good Farms.

No. 1. Desirable and valuable House
and Lot in Taneytown, located on Balti-
more St., known as the Clara Whitmore
lot, improved with a Double Dwelling;

6 rooms and pantry on one
side, 4 rooms and pantry on
the other. Good artesian

well of water with pump in; good large
cistern, 2 poultry houses and all other
necessary outbuildings.
A very desirable and cheap property,

price $1800. Possession given April 1st,

1907. Ensor Angell has the 4-room side
rented and would like very much to con-
tinue; he now pays $5.00 per month
rent, and is willing to continue rent for
next year, if the purchaser so desires.
Apply to the undersigned for further

particulars.

No: 2. If not sold in two weeks. wjl
be for rent, in Harney. the property

known as the J. Leander Hesson house
and lot. Persons wishing to buy or rent
will call on the undersigned for par-

ticulars.

No. 3. Farm of 100 acres, good land
and good buildings, within 3 miles Of

Taneytown. Price, $4700.

No. 4. Farm in Penna., (Cumberland
township) 5 miles from Gettysburg, of
147 acres. This farm is improved with

a new Dwelling House and new Summer
House; patent wire fence around the
house; good well of water at the kitchen
door. Bank Barn 40x76ft, good as new;

hog house 10(50; grain shed 2-1x50;
wagon shed 24x32, with corn crib on
each side; large wood house.

Well of never-failing water at the
barn; good new stone fence in front of

barn yard. The land is very productive
-over 800 bu. of wheat and rye thresh-
ed this season, and the tenant reported

that there would be at least 3500 bu.
ears of corn this season. A very good
hay farm and about 15 acres in timber.

This is one ot the cheapest farms I

know of-price $4700.
T. H. ECKENRODE,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,

11-3,tf Taneytown, Md..

Our Sale Bills a
re clean.and
attractive.

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

"

Hesson s Lleprinmert Store.
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We are Ready for Christmas
- -WITH THE --

Largeststc.,di,. of Holiday Good
of every description, ever shown.

Toys, Dolls, Book's,
China and Glassware,

Sleds, Iron Toys,
Pictures, Mirrors, Lamps,

Vases, Rugs,
Bibles, Testaments,

and Thousands of other Useful Articles.
 .40/,/j•NMINN2R1/10/

We have made extraordinary preparation this
year, expecting to do the largest business in our
history.

It is wise to buy useful things for Christmas
Gifts, and it is doubly wise to make selections
early and avoid the rush.

P. S.--All Millinery Goods sold at reduced prices.

D. J. HESSON.

OVER
OTHER STYLES,

• $3.00
to

$5.00.
tommowelll•loo""milenosamm.,.

SHOES that impart Real Elegance to the feet-also Real
Comfort-is an achievement made possible only in the
"WALK-OVER SHOE."

The Most Fastidious are pleased with their Style and Fitting
Qualities; the Most Economical with the Superb Value they
afford for the money. This Store has the exclusive sale of
these splendid Shoes. Let us show you the New Styles.

KOONS BROS., - - Taneytown, Md. 747

• •
•

•

the Latest in
When you want

o Agent For•
•0•0•
•

•

•
•

•

•

• shoes, Hats, and0
0•0•0
0•
•0 WM. C. DEVILBIS$,
0•0

•

•
Gents' rurnishirvas

at the lowest possible prices. Call on I

•
0•

22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. 0

•
0 
•
0

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 0
and $3.50. 0
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littlestown Carriage Works. NOTICE
New Insurance Company.

S. D. MEHRMG
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriap• - Buggies
PHAETONS, FRAP'.,
CARTS, CUT1 I RS, 6..(

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
I of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to commence Jan. 1, 1907.

All applications made before Dec. 1,
1906, will be accepted at one-half the
regular rate per-cent.
Make year application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;
Directors-Davni M. MEHRING.

RICHARD S. HILL .

PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.

JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.
.J. N. 0. SMITH,
SAMUEL II. MEHRING.
OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.

HARRY D. ESSIG.
Secretary-JamEs B. GALT.

9-22-tf

WELL DRILLING !
Anyone having a Well to Drill should

call on the undersigned. All work
guaranteed. Can also furnish Pumps,
Piping and Wind-wheels. Drop me a
card. .1. W. W TH E ROW ,
7- 7-6m Taneytown, Md.

Common Brick, t

1. at low prices. Write /1

I H. E5 WEANT, Mfr., •
T

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 0 S

MYERS HOS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We art- prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CHOWN and BRIDGE wl/rk a special-
ty. Pi. \ TE WORE and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attentiOn.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. Iklynits will be in Now Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, of each week,
and in ‘Vestininster the remainder of tht
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

. •- - -

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

I New Windsor, Maryland,
, crown and Bridge ‘Vork, Plate work, Fill
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without Pain.
I will be in TA NEVroWN, 1st. Wednesday of

I each month. Engagements cam be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Finley, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminla •
tered

I Graduate of Maryland University. Balt
more.
C. & V. 'Phone.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal seen

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
JAS. C. GALT, Pii N•elsEidelitil 

GALT. Treasurer
l 

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRNIE ee WILT
- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

. -AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-13 ly

Be Sure

of GOOD BREAD
Pies and Cakes for that Thanks-

giving Dinner by using

WHITE DOVE
Flour

Those who use White Dove

Flour are Always Sure, because

it has the Quality, and Quality is

everything.

At all the Better Kind of Stores

or at the Mill.

J. II. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents -Wanted.

L. K. B1RELY, General Agent,
C. & P. Telephone. MiddloburA. Md.
9-15 tf
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Brick.

I am ready to fill!
all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and

for quotations.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
V

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD oflice, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
it 

Is
41.

Deeds.
44

it

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
12 "
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35 "

g 100 id

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,
" 50 "

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in
grades, in any quantity.

1.00
.05
.25

.10

.25

.02

.20

.75
four

what you may have to
ko sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

Advertis



CHRISTI-AN ENDEAVOR. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Dec. 
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 REV. S. H. DOYLE. NATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 9.Tonle. — Christ's Life. XII. — Lessons
from the "seven words of the cross "—
John xis:. 25-30; Luke xxiii, 34-46; Mark
xv, 34.
The dying words of our loved ones

are always remembered and fondly
cherished. We listen for the last
words as death approaches, keep these
wordst in our memories, and very often
they exert a powerful influence in our
lives. Thousands of lives have been
inede better and soul; have been saved
through the influence of treasured last
WOViS. It IS not to be wondered at
thesefore that the di4eiples of Christ
Ns-Quid remember the (lying Words of
their Master and hand them down as
a priceless heritage to the church. Nor
are we surpriaed that these words have
had a wide and lasting influence and
that they may teach us useful lessons.
Christ spoke seven times during the
six hours He was on the cross. Mat-
thew and Mark each record one of
these utterances. Luke three and John
three. Three of these words concerned
those who were about Him, and the
other four concerned Himself—His suf-
ferings, His finished work and His
death. More sacred words were never
uttered, and we should approach their
study with the deepest reverence and
humility and give them the widest pos-
sible influence in our lives.
The first word teaches us Christ's at-

titude toward His enemies—"Father,
forgive them, for they know not what
they do." These words were spoken
to the enemies of Christ, the Pharisees,
who had falsely accused Him; the mob
about the cross, who reviled Him, and
the Roman soldiers, who were putting
Him to death. (1) They teach that
Christ did not return enmity with en-
mity. He hated not those who hated
Him. Nor should we. There is no
place in the Christian religion for re-
taliation. Vengeance belongs to God.
We should leave those who injure us
to Him. (2) Christ forgave His ene-
mies. His prayer for them proves that.
Christians should forgive their ene-
mies. They should love them.
The second word teaches Christ's at-

titude toward repentant sinners. "Ver-
ily, verily, I say unto thee, today shalt
thou be with Me in paradise." These
words were spoken in answer to the
prayer of the dying repentant thief.
They gave to him an assured entrance
Into heaven. This Is the attitude of
Christ toward all sinners who repent
of their sins and ask His forgiveness.
No matter how far we may have wan-
dered into sin, there is forgiveness for
us at the foot of the cross and assur-
ance of an entrance into heaven.
The third word teaches us the attitude

of Christ toward His mother. In his•
dying hour He did not forget His moth-
er, but made provision for her future
by leaving her in the eare of John in
these words: "Woman. behold thy son;
behold thy mother." This lesson needs
to be deeply Impressed upon the minds
of the s-oung people of today. Many
young people In our age are indifferent
to the needs of aged fathers and moth-
ers:. They give them little of their
comp •nionship. are diseshedient and
disrespectful and eut forth no effort to
nieke their (hedinine days full of peace
and Chei7t did not so treat
II niether nor should we so treat our
.senta.
The feurth :eel fifth words of the

eross tea iii ee a le.,.son On the suffer-
he,: of chs's:. In the feurtli, "My
Cs(1. My (eel, why hest Thou forsaken
Mc?" we :,co full extent of His
sussl ss a (lod !Tim-
self. as 11(Pih'il I., ie. Ivo,: hidden from
Vim. Tit! was the darkest hour on
th •..oss. the sent sudering
pit -- The firth. "1 thirst," mug.
trate:: Christ's: greeteet physical suf-
fering. He had refused the vinegar
mingled wItI1 Myrrh because it was in-
tended to deeden His pain. but now In
His great pain He :lid not refuse the
vinegar alone a:n.red by the Roman
soldiers. Lowever. wenld not al-
lot I -' to Ills eeiese. 1 e suffered the
extremest egoiSe: on the (Tits: and all
for us. Thts-..r tro :4!onott love Him
and be willieg see"er for Him.
The sixth and seveeth words concern

Christ's death. The sixth—"It Is flu-
Ished"—deelere the completion of His
life work. Are we ell:1g, :le He did.
the work wit:eh God has for us to do?
The seventh. •'Vat her. into Thy hands
I come:vett My spirit." gives us a
glance et Clreet's faith and assurance •
for the future. Are we so assured
coecernine our future? We ought to
be. for we know neither the day nor
the hour when we must face death.

  ItEFEIIENCES.

1,-1; Ex. xx, 12; Ps. xxiii, 1-6;
Nlett. v. vi. 12-13; XXVI, 26-29;

2:V, 1-1:1: AetS NIL 54-60; Rom. v,
1.- :1 !v. 31, 32; vi, 1-3.

14.111 the Overfat Hens.
A lien he :0-1! net! to sit about

and pet oe let cecessively is not a
peofitst'Oe one to heels b1io seldom' lays
eny esess aed eitep:s• eats up feed to no
purpose. ne slmuld be butchered at
once.

14 or
Babies

• 70%
lau

Fat is of great account
to a baby ; that i why
babies are fat. If your
baby is scrawny, Scott's
-Emulsion is what he
wants. The healthy baby
stores as fat what it does
not need immediately for
bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do
not cry ; they are rich ;
their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-
rounds their little nerves
and cushions them. W hen
they are scrawny t h os e
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott's Emul-
sion. It is as sweet as
wholesome to them.

Send for free sample.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of evcry bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

Scott 4. Bowne
Chemists

409.413 Feart Street
Mew York

50c. and 51.00

All Druggists

Text of the Leais0111, Luke xxiii. 33-40.
Memory Verses, 42. 43—Golden Text.
Luke xxiii, 34 — Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Copyright, 1906, by American Press Association.]
Viewed- from the human side, some

of the words of the Spirit concerning
this fearful transaction are, "Ye (:e-
Med the Holy One and the Just and
desired a murderer to be granted unto
you and killed the Prince of Life,"
"Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
crucified," "The Just One, of whom
ye have been now the betrayers
and murderers" (Acts iii, 14, 15; iv, 10;
v, 30; vii, 52). As seen in the purpose
of God for us, we find the light in such
passages as "He is the propitiation for
our sins and not for ours only, but also
for the sins of the whole world," "God
bath made Him to be sin for us who
knew no sin," "The Son of God, who
loved me and gave Himself for me,"
"Christ hath redeemed us from the
curse of the law, being made a curse
for us," "His own Self bare our sins in
His own body on the tree" (I John ii,
2; II Cor. v, 21; Gal ii, 20; iii, 13; I Pet.
ii, 24). Turning to the actual events as
set forth in our lesson, we see the
Holy One of God in the hands of sin-
ful men, delivered to their will, and
that will means all that the devil can
think of in the way of torture and a
lingering death. God's Darlimg at the
mercy of bulls of Bashan, roaring
lions and dogs (Ps. xxii, 12, 13, 16-21):
But how was it that they were able to
treat Him so when just two words
from Him sent the soldiers to the
ground as they came to arrest Hint in
Gethsemane? The answer is found in
these words, "Of His own voluntary
will" (Lev. i; 3), "I lay down My life
that I might take it again; no man
taketh it from Me, but I lay it down
of .Myself" (John x, 17, 18). See also
His own words to Pilate, "Thou couldst
have no power at all against Me ex-
eept it were given thee from above"
(John xix, 11).
The Cyrenian who was compelled to

bear the cross of Jesus that day has
many a time since praised God that it
ever happened so, for, though it was
an unwilling and compulsory service at
the Dine, he has since seen that it was
a very great honor that was conferred
upon him. When in the providence of
God We are turned about in our plans
and humiliated also We may depend
upon it that what s6ema cruel and un-
just is the best that His infinite love
and wisdom can plan for us. See Him
and the two malefactors being led
forth to be put to death and can you
wonder that a great company of peo-
ple and ot' women followed Hint, be-
wailing and lamenting Him, but He,
seeing their future, as they could not,
tells them that they have more need to
weep for themselves than for Him.
Golgotha, as it is called by the other
three evangelists, signifies the place of
a skull. Could anything be more sug-
gestive of emptiness than a skull, and
to this He came for flies and without
Him all that the world has to give is
as the emptiness and nothingness of a
skull. Do you see it so?
With pierced hands and feet He

hangs betweea two thieves, crucified
as a malefactor, numbered with trans-
gressors, and Baralthas could say as
he looked upon Him: "He is there for
me, in my place. I am free because
He is there." We hope that he did see
it so and say it front his heart and, like
the penitent thief, make Jesus glad,
After He laid been three hours on the
cross the sun, which Ile had created,
could no longer bear the sight, and
there was darkness over all the earth
for three hours, and the very earth,
which He had created, quaked, and the
rocks rent, and the graves of meny of
the righteous dead opened (Matt. xxvii,
45-53). All nature affected, and yet
many believers can read the record
without a tremor, and unbelievers
seem harder than the very rocks. Tru-
ly the world knew Him not. and He
still has reason to say, "Oh, righteous
Father, the world hath not known
Thee" (John xvii, 25). While His poor
breaking heart found none to take pity
or to comfort (Ps. lxix, 21)) among the
rulers of the Jews or among the scoff-
ing crowd, He did find real comfort in
the man on the cross beside Him. who
with true peeitence believed on Him,
acknowledged Him as King and went
with Him to Paradise that day. It is
a truth that stands unchanged, "There
is joy in the presence of the angels
over one sinner who repenteth" (Luke
xv, 10). It is also always true that
"this Man" who came to save sinners
and died for sinners is ever waiting
for and expecting them to come to
Him, for such is the meaning of the
word "receiveth" in Luke XV, 2.
It may be that just a word upon the

seven sayings of Christ on the cross
may lead some one to ponder them
more prayerfully and see something of
their wondrous significance. In the or-
der of their utterance they are found
in Luke xxiii, 34, 43; John xix, 26, 27;
Matt. xxvii, 46; John xix, 28, 30; Luke
xxiii, 46, so that we have three of them
in our lesson portion for today. The
first three sayings were uttered before
the hours of darkness and the last four
at the close of those awful hours..The
first three tell of forgiveness and glory
and His special care of us all the way
between the grace that saves and the
glory to be revealed. The last four
were littered just before He died, the
fourth and fifth from the agony of His
breaking heart and the last two with
something like a cry of victory be-
cause all was at last ended and He re-
turned home to His Father. It is most
Instructive that His first and last re-
corded utterances as the Son of Mary
contain the precious word "Father," e.
name He used forty-eight times on
that last night.

To Carve a Turkey.

Some are born carvers; some, after
painful effort, achieve carving, and some
unfortunate few, have carving thrust
upon them. In order to become skilful
in the art it is of the first importance to
have a sharp knife.
Daniel Webster, so the story is told in

the Washington Star, once undertook to
carve the turkey at an old-fashioned New
England Thanksgiving dinner. The
knife was as dull as the traditional hoe,
and the bird proved refractory, giving
the great man more trouble than one of
his celebrated campaign speeches. Final-
ly, after an especially desperate effort to
cut through the hide of the troublesome
fowl, the knife slipped and the bird
turned a complete somersault and land-
ed in the lap of a lady who sat next the
famous man. But even after this effort
Mr. Webster never turned a hair.
"Madam. I'll troubl 0 you for that tur-

key," said he, and went at the struggle
again with might and main.
But we are not all born with the

aplomb of the great orator, so it. is as
well to take the precaution to have the
knife sharp.
The turkey should always be served on

a platter large enough to hold the differ-
ent joiets as they are carved. It should
be placed on tile table with tile breast to
the left of the carver, who commences
operations by first getting a firm grip on
the fowl by sticking the carving fork
deep down through the upper part of the
breast bone. Now, holding the fork se-
curely in the left. hand, take the knife in
the right and remove the legs and the
second joint next the body. Then take
off the wings in the same manner, and
disjoint them, cutting through the liga-
ments.
Before carving more from the turkey

it is well to separate the leg and cut it
into two pieces. After this the breast. of
the turkey can be carved in thitedelicate
slices, with the knife laid flat against

the breastbone and faced away from the
carver. Then the point of the knife can
be inserted under the wishbone, and it
can be listed, pressed backward and re-
moved.
Good corers now turn the turkey

slightly, and without removing the carV-
in,
b 
fork cut the shoulder blades from the

under side of the carcass. Each "help-
ing" should contain a piece of both
white and dark meat and it generous
spoonful of dressing.

It is a mistake to use a violent cathar-
tic to open the bowels. A gentle 'move-
ment will accomplish the same results
without causing distress or serious con-
sequences later. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are recommended. Sold hy .1.
McKellip, Druggist Taneytown, Md,

Our Growth as a People.

Until we learn to think in billions we
can not measure the meaning of the
material development of the United
States during the last quarter of a cen-
tury; much less can we mentally grasp
the potentialities which the coining
years have in store for us. Our progress,
however, has only been the pioneering
work of clearing the wilderness, of
ploughing and planting amid the stumps
which mark the new land of the settler.
Not yet have we had time to pull the
stumps and drain the swamps. What
we have been doing is like solving le•
hand and gathering our harvest with the
old sickle as compared with what, we are
now preparing to do. In our pioneer-
ing work we have had to disregard per-
manency to meet tile immediate needs
of the hour. We have had to make
haste even though it meant some waste.
However, like the pioneer who built

his rude log hut and tilled the stump-
ridden soil until increasing gains made
possible the building of a better home
and the clearing of his land in order to
utilize labor-saving implements, we had
to pursue similar methods in our national
development until now, when we have
entered upon a period where scientific
farming will take the place of old soil-
destroying farming and where scienttic
skill in manufacturing will mean changes
as radical as those which mark the dif-
ference in farming methods All that we
have done in this work of material up-
building has been the perfectly logical
working out of conditions which have
surrounded us, conditions which in no
wise need give us any concern nor for a
moment be considered as pessimistic in
their tendency.
For instance, in the development of

our iron industry, Pennsylvania made
pig iron first from the most cheaply
mined ores, and then gradually ad-
vanced from pig iron to steel and to the
fine products of steel. Alabama has
sometimes been criticized for selling its
pig iron to Northern and Western shops
and buying it back in the shape of ma-
chinery and locomotives. That, how-
ever, is only the natural course in the
evolution of business. Under the old
conditions it was just as much the nat-
ural order of events for the Western
farmer to work his prairie Foil and the
Southern planter his cotton land in a
way to get the largest immediate results.
Nothing else than what we have done in
this way could have been expected by
any one who looked at these things from
any other than a superficial point of
view. Now a point has been reached
where it can be seen tt/at all that has
gone before is but the preparation for
the real work of national growth,—
growth in agriculture, in manufactur-
ing, in mining, and in all the other
varied business interests of the country.
—Front "The Most I'rosperous l'eriod
In Our History," by Richard II. Ed-
monds, in the American Nonthly Ite-
riew of Reriews for December.

It is noticeable a cold seldom conies on
when the bowels are freely open. Neither
can it stay if they are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup tastes as pleas-
ant as maple sugar. Free from all opi-
ates. Contains lloney and Tar. Con-
forms to the National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by J. Mcliellip.

Istnier'.1 Ulu Pee.
Bs a jecj ;too or put District ef

Weibel sufeesse court termer Seuatoi
Butler of mill Carolina will have to

it mitil the fall tesin hefere he call
seetnp his lull fee from the Unite('
States treast:ry 101 vremint of his work
In eonneetioa with the claims of the

ludiaoy. which were sottled
1:1: 1 V.'::1.01' b 111011' faV01.. Tile total
I. io 1111,   ,:::11(.•.i to smite.
thlag Ihe claim on which
II v,-.:s ...‘:);.e,eiiing more 1han

. : ,, :11:.):..yl.iation for the
pay..., ••• made by eon.

..1 the ;...•t

t:ii.:rt iof Pensions.

T:laSC
. 4• a

yet .;10.•1.11

4.., a.: many people
as lo.• pensioned v..oull l'e
eetels,• .1 ‘• mrt or ',oilskins with live
or s. . 10 Sit Washington
;!Ii41 l• peilSioil to coil'

r 4.4 4 by the court of claims
III 0. .1'b

(.1!'y Sanitation.

\Iilb Cu:'   of ilie members of the
isd:co _ON, Dr. Woodward, die

issr.e. so . :).:1CeS, and his muner-
eue 1:54a iestituted gener-
al the city, p3 isg espe-
c:el .11:a i:;.: izziaitary condition
iir po..r , i ,, * ate teshiellees.

;.iety of Potatoes.
lieduri ,.11 or agriculture has

(:eteie..I N. L  letmea of North Da-
kota .4.1 e oaeive teip through
Eur.s..0 in se s.e) of veduable fruits
end 41. 'eM.,:e.; ',vial a view to their in.

country. ElLi chief
11.1. s..).1 :),' (Ile securing of the
;WC,: is largely raised in
Eles.see fit: -I vi-.; ftoiling. This pota-
!.) IA hi coarser then the po-

l'gt:sed aIds country, and it Is
with a view a.' introducing this potato
in the t'u itc,1 51:,: i's for the purpose of
producity; alcohol that the department
has seat Mr. Hansett to Europe. Mr.
1.1a1144e0 will al 4.) try to 'secure some
types of potatoss with disease re-
sisting qliallflos,

Chicken F.rtrin Close to Capitol.
the shadow of the

capitol in Washington two spinsters
have stark'.: II chicken farm. These
women have a line of ancestors that
would make many a millionaire green
with envy, but pedigree didn't pro
duce cash when they suddenly fonmi
themselves minus the world's goods.
However, the family mansion re-
netiued. and by and by the idea of
the chicken farm occurred to one of
them. Her sister thought it a joke, as
the plot of lend heside their house
was, iu her view, no bigger than a
Liandkerehief. Ilowever, it was not
this land that was to be utilized, but
the dre end spacious attic. So suo
ceesful lies been this industry that
the sister.: have kept their own table
wed spread and have supplied chick.
ens to many families.

The Sewerage System.
WaShillgtoii how has a very com-

plete sewerage system, but the sewage
is deposited on the river banks only to
to be broueht back by the tide and
cre:tte a nuisance. To relieve the city
of this menace a disposal plant, by
which the waste will be pumped
about six miles down the stream is be.
lug constructed fled will be in opera.
lion within a yeser.

CAI:Ts SCHOFIELD,

PEOPLE OF THE thliF
Baker cf Brooklyn.

A unique figure in politics is ex-Con-
gressman "No Pass" Robert Baker,
who is again in the arena as a candi-
date for a seat in the national house of
representatives from the Sixth New
York district. Mr. Baker represented

1101tERT BARED.

this district, which comprises part or
the borough of Brooklyn, New York
city. in the Fifty-eighth congress. Dur
lag his term of service he kept much
in the public eye by sensational meth-
ods. 'The nickname "No Pass" he ac-
quired as a result of bitter antagonism
to the custom then in vogue of rail-
ways giving free passes to congress-
men. He received a pass from one of
the roads miming out of New York,
but promptly returned it, with a curt
and characteristic note.
Mr. Baker is an Englishman by birth

and is forty-four 3-ears old. Since be-
coming a citizen of the United States
he has been ective In polities and is a
decided radical. He is it supporter of
the single tax theory, believes in the
abolition of all tariffs and advocates
public ownership of public utilities.
Mr. Baker is a Democrat.

Dolliver Not a Botanist.
Senator Dolliver of Iowa is credited

with knowing a good many things, but,
as a friend said of him once, "he is
rocky on botany." This fact came to
light when he was stumping the state
with Senator Clapp. At a Swedish set-
tlement some one handed up a splendid
bunch of dahlias to the platform. Mr.
Dollis-em' turned to Clapp and whis-
pered. "What are these flowers any-
how?" "American Beauties," replied
the latter instantly. Dolliver W1tS not
altogether sure even then, so he made
no special reference to the flowers,
suspecting that Clapp did not know-
any more about botany than he did.
It was fortunate that be was thus
careful, for the dahlia is almost a sa-
ered flower among the Swedes.

A Fearless Fighter. .
Attorney General Wade H. Ellis of

Ohio, who conducted the suit against
the Standard Oil company for con-
spiracy against trade, is a fearless and
de1-ernuned fighter for the supremacy
of the law. He has bang been an ac-
tive opponent of the attempts of the
Standard Oil company to have its own
way in the state, in his summing up
lie said:
"I warn yin e that the overwhelming

greed of such giant corporations as this
constitntee the only menece to our
country." He then described hew the
various (.1111111:111k's (slig.:Ig011 in the oil

WADE H. ELLIS.

business in all of the states, showing
how these various companies were nat-
ural competitors.
"BM their purpose was to control the

market, to monopolize the business and
to get rich out of it," he declared.
"They may say their only purpose is
to benefit mankind, to cheapen the
price of oil, to employ 40,000 persons.
to keep the city of Cleveland from be-
ing wiped off the map, but that Is not
their purpose."
Mr. Ellis is a native of Kentucky,

born just across the Ohio river from
Cincinnati, where he was educated.
Although admitted to the bar in 1890,
be did not practice for several. years.
Instead he entered journalism and at
one time was editor in chief and busi-
ness manager of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.

Proof of It.
"That autoing Miss Hubbs told me

the doctor said -she bled a pronounced
case of auto heart."
"Well, I wouldn't be at all surprised.

They say she's going to zzarry her
213auffeur."—Smart Set.

Look Out For the Mites sow.
By cleanine the fowl house and

painting the roost with some good
liquid lice hiller at least once a week,
being careful to reach all nooks, cran-
nies and corners or roosts and nest
boxes, one limy prevent mites. As in
every other evil, the thing to do is to
prevent. Let mites once get a foothold
in your house and you have trouble
without end getting rid of them.

City Without Fires.
Cardiff, Wales, a city with 165,000

inhabitants. has such thorough protec-
tion from fires, according to 'United
States Consul Daniel W. Williams, that
there is very little demand for appli•
ances to extinguish them. All the pub-
lic buildings. many hotels and large
residences are supplied with appliances
for prevention and early discovery
which ere frequently tested, those at
the theaters being tested every night.
In consequence of wholesotne building
rules and the street fire regulations
there W01,2 only 123 fires in 1905. Of
these only live were serious and not
one was caused by a defective flue.

810oiv
LiPtiM
For Cough, Cold, Croup,
SoreThroat,Stiff Neck
Rheumatism and

Neuralgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c 50c Es $1.00

Seni- Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses
Cattle. Hogs 6 Poultry N.1,

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany 5F. Bos+on.Mass.
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THE HALL OF FAME.

President Amador of Panama, ac-
companied by his wife, will make an
extended visit to the United States
next summer.
John I'. Wilson, one of ties substantia

citizens of Iloustonville, Ky,. drops in-
to a hypnotic state every time he feels
the touch of steel to his person.

I-Iirarn Moeller of Ronne whe
had-always insisted that lie would not
live to be 1110 years 0141. diva on the
night before the (lay oil whieb his one
hundredth birthday would he ve 00-
curred.
The favorite reeve:Mon of Prefessor

Smith of Collimate:I university seen:e to
lie along the line of colleting mathe-
matical "antiques." ill which pursuit lie
spent 501110 111')11r,I.: or thiropttati travel
during the senntier holides 4.
His excellency Sheik Quit-

ham Rey Effendi is the fell (Hie or a
Liverittrti ,:oitt•itor who tr.t ti Britt.",

suit,ioct is plain Mr. Quillisni and who

has been I::: Ii :la-united by his ;melees
patron. II: '(0-_i of
Tiers I l ip. tho lbs.lin business

man whont Einpore• ap-
pointed tic:tit or the t:eritiali colonial

office in 1:ittta• or Prince Ernst Millen-
lohe-i.angel")erg. .:tarted his career as
a clerk and rose te be a bank Official
with a salary of $62.7010 a year.

It". Al organ Shuster, the young Wash-
ington le wyer who has been appointed
by the president a member of the Phil-
ippine commission, is just past twenty-
nine yeare of ego his appointment
carries with .it a salary of $15,000. .1Ir.
Shuster was formerly a stenographer
in one of the thspartments in IN'ashing-
ton.
General Nogi of Port Arthur fame is

paying the penalty of popularity at

the hands of ;till ograpli seekers, but
the form which this has taken in
Japan has about it a touch of senti-
ment, inasinach as the relatives of
soldiers who fell before l'ort Arthur
are seeking the general's autograph
inscription to place on the tombstones
of the dead.
Mayor Iiigetie 1.1. Schmitz of San

Francieco is going abroad for a vaca-
tion. the will visit first the principal
continental cities and the places of
worth in the British isles. Then be
will go to Berlin, where, met and as-
sisted hy Assistant City Attorney New-
berg (it' the tetlifornia metropolis, he
Will represent to the German emperm
the at of the American people on
the German insurance companies.

Concerning Goats.
Goats in general, which is also true

of milk goats. thrive best on hilly and
rocky land, but they may be success-
fully raised on level land 'provided It
Is not wet and swampy. They can-
not thrive under damp conditions.
They thrive in both cold and warm cli-
mates. but the short haired variety
suffers from extreme cold if some shel-
ter is not provided. Otherwise they
are affected by climate about the same
as sheep are, except that very young
kids are slightly more tender than
young lambs. Milk goats, like all
goats, are great foragers, subsisting
on weeds and brush as well as upon
good grass pasture.—St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Point on Feeding Cows.
If several kinds of food are placed

before the cows they will select the
kind first that is most Palatable and
when satisfied will reject a large por-
tion, which may be wasted. When the
foods are prepared and made more
palatable by the addition of ground
grain to hay, straw or fodder there will
be less waste. In winter the object
should be to have the animal consume
the least desirable foods as a matter
of economy. and at the same time give
them other foods in connection there-
with that will enable the animals to
gain. as it should not be satisfactory
to have them simply remain at the
same weight.

---- -
events on Mixing Cream.

It doesn't pay to mix the morning
separated ceenni with that skimmed
from milk of the previous night until
both are aerated and chilled. The lac-
tic acid leicteeia have been working in
the older cream. and the souring proc-
ess goes on more rapidly in the new
cream when mixed than if left by It-
self. Better take a little wore time and
cool each batch of cream before mixing
them.

"Breaking Up" isecesee Bens.
Allow ne broody in a house at

this time of year. The only place for a
sitting hen newadays is in some place
out of (Lee. 7. No hen must be allowed
to rema:a es :1 nest over night. Put
them in tif):'1',I Cool, shady, grassy yard
or in a eoop so placed and keep a con-
stant :wanly or cool. fresh water be-
fore them at all times, also a little feed.
If you have a yard into which they can
be put, keep a young vigorous cockerel
with thene This is as effective a way
as is knewn for breaking up broody
hens.

A Antall For Young Chicks.
It you like to see your young chicks

of three weeks or more of age enjoy a
meal better than ordinarily. says E.

Ruechly of Greenville. O., make a
crumbly nntsh, using four parts of
middlings and bran and one part of
beef or !dead 1110111 tim it is good and
fresh, and see how they will fall over
each ()the:. to got PL- roon :Is they
loam what it is. am! -.,ee them grow
accose'e

Maryland Stock Powder
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetensLarge Bottle, 15c. the breath. 10c per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10e and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP Taneytown, Md-

CURTAINED FRONT HOUSE.
The Best Type of Building Yet De-

vised For the Raiser of Poultry.
A. F. Hunter, the father of the.

scratching- shed poultry house, de-
scribes in American Poultry Advocate
the most valuable araugement for this
type of structure. He strongly ad-
vocates the curtained front scratching
shed, with solid construction for the
roosting rooms. Every one understands
the general a rra ugem emit of these
.muses, but the tive accompanying il-
lustrations will be helpful. In Mr.
Hunter's plan each combined pen and
Hied covers 18 by 10 feet, the curtained
front shed being 10 by 10 feet and the
roosting room adjoining heing S by 10
feet, room sufficient for twenty-five to
thirty fowls of the American or thirty-
five to forty of the Mediterranean va-
rieties. No "walk" is required because
the walk is through gates and doors,
front shed to pen and pen to shed, end
so on to the end of the house and out
the other end. The much desired venti-
lation of the poultry house is very
varied in this plan, at the discretion
and according to the judgment of the
operator, and can be adapted to the dif-
ferent seasons in half a dozen different
ways. In summer the doors and win-

Partition
between Pens

Partition
between Sheds

Shewtng Curt Strut. Nest BoxesOne hoo; ed optoPoof. Entrance in RearOne down

Front. of

 r 
Back of
Roosting-Room

• Seratchn9 -Shed

SIX HELPFUL VIEWS.
dows are all wide open and the cur-
tains are hooked up against the roof
out of the way. It is to be remembered
that the doers between the two pens
are never to be left open when there
are birds in the pen. They are always
kept closed except when opened for the
atttendant to pass through from one
pen to another. When the nights begin
to be decidedly frosty close the win-
dows in the fronts of the roosting pens,
but leave shed curtains hooked upand
doors between pens and sheds open.
When it begins to freeze close the cur-
tains (at night) in fronts of sheds, but
still leave doors betweeus pens and
sheds open. These doors are never
closed excepting on nights of solid
cold, and for real zero weather, from
5 above to away below zero, close the
curtains in front of the roosts, and all
doors and windows are closed. An ad-
ditional protection against cold in ex-
tremely cold latitudes would be to
double wall the back of the roost pen
from the sill up to plate and then up
the roof rafters four feet, packing the
spaces between the studs and rafter
with planer shavings, straw, swale hay
or seaweed (the latter is vermin proof),
then have a hinged curtain to drop
down to within about six inches of
front of roost platform and extending
a foot below it. This curtain we would
close only on the very coldest nights—
zero nights. In this varied manner the
ventilation of this type of house is
managed, and if the manager of it uses
his judgment (common sense) the ven-
tilation is admirably adapted to the
seasons as they change.

Effects of Heat and Cold on Eggs.
"Whell fresh laid eggs are put Into

cold storage with a sweet, pure atmos-
phere at a temperature of 34 degrees
F., very little, If any, change takes
place In their quality. The egg cases
should be fairly close to prevent circu-
lation of air through them, which
would cause evaporation of the egg
contents.
"When an egg is covered with boiling

water in a bainmarie or double boiler,
and the temperature of the water in
the outer vessel maintained at 180-190
degrees F. for 30 to 45 minutes, the
hard cooked, egg results, with the yolk
dry and mealy and the white solid, yet
tender."

Simple Feeding Regimen.
The Morgan poultry farm people

write as follows to Poultry Success:
The following feeds WC have found

sufficient for a laying hen or growing
pullet: Oats. barley, corn, millet, wheat,
middlings and bran. Animal food In
some form. For grit ordinary round
gravel. Cinders are also good. Clean
water; that's all.

Line Breeding.
Line breeding is where a strain of

fowls is bred in line year after year
without the introduction of lleW blood,
but should not be practiced without a
thorough understanding of the subject.
It is a question whether there is any
benefit to 1..e derived from this system
of breeding. except for show purposes.

Good Health of Ducklings.
If young ducks are given proper feed

and not allowed too much range there
Is very seldom any sickness in the
flock. Always endeavor to find out the
cause of ans- trouble and remove it.
'Medicine will he of no avail unless the
cause of the disease is first got rid of.

Signs of Lice.
When you see a chicken digging

.elown among its feathers you may be
sure there are lice on that chieken.
Chickens will sit on the fence after
the rain and smooth out their feathers
with their bills, but it is done in a dif-
ferent way from dig,gIng for lice.

A Mistake to Avoid.
One of the biggest mistakes a farmer

can make is buying cheap seeds. They
are poor usually. adulterated with ei-
ther old seeds or weeds that will cause
an immense amount of trouble if once
introduced on the farm. Cheap seed
is always a poor investment, and a
man who thinks he's getting a good
:bargain is in reality losing money on
the investment.—Hoard's Dairyman.

IS YOUR

FARM FOR SALE?
Then, tell the public all about it by advertising in the CARROLL

RECORD. It will give a wider circulation of the fact, and at a smaller
cost, than any other newspaper in this section of the state. The value
of an advertisement depends on the extent of the publicity given, and
among what classes of people it is given.

Over 8500 People
read the RECORD each week on the commonly accepted estimate that
each paper is read by five persons, on the average. Low cost, therefore,
depends on the cost per 1000 of readers who may be interested in an
advertisement. An advertisement in the RECORD, with its over 1700
subscribers, is worth twice as much as an advertisement in a paper of
850 subscribers.

Do not Cheat Yourself
in advertising your farm, or home, by using too little space. Advertise
fully, even if it costs you a few dollars. If you have a farm worth from
$5,000 to $10,000, do not try to advertise it at 257 a week. Use plenty
of space and do the importance of the property full justice. For this
reason we do not recommend our "Special Notice" Column for real
estate sales—in fact, it is not intended for that purpose.

Now is the time
to advertise if you want to sell, this Fall, at Private Sale. For Public
Sale, a little later will do. For either plan, no matter where your prop-erty is located, there is no better medium than the RECORD. Just write
out your advertisement and send it to us—the cost will be reasonable
for the publicity given—but, if you prefer to know the cost in advance.
it will be given promptly.

THECARROL_L_ RECORD
TAN EYTOVVN,

The
"Only Indispensable Magazine"

IT'S THE AMERICAN MONTHLY

REVIEWGREVIEWS
THIS YEAR IT IS MORE IN-
DISPENSADLE THAN EVER

PRESIDENT rOOSEVELT says:
"I know that through its columns vice's have been presented to me that I couldnot otherwise have had s^ccss 1^; b..cau,e all earnest and thoughtful men, nomatter how widely their Ideas diverge, are given free utterance In its columns."

WE WANT AGENTS
•

TO REPRESENT US IN EVERY COMMUNITYlarge and smell, far fe:1 cr reare Cele work. The liberal commis-sions aad cach esh-,es c:-Teeed, Cle marvelous selling qualitiesof the Revi3w cf Ileviews in co:sloe:ion with our strong new Mag-azine Clubbin7 Combine:ions, or Sv:.'a the handsomest little set ofbooks you ever saw— our "LITTL.3 MASTERPIECE" series —will enable you or anyone. wf•h or without experience, to MAKEALL KIND3 C•2 Tas:•:::-1 I: ; YC.77.1. HOME TOWN: yes more,to build up a business sv!'.:h no capitel except ENERGY— a busi-ness that will grow, a bur:loess that w::1 insure you both a permanentand profitable income. V,"e':1 be glad to tell you all shoat it if youask us. Write before you forget it, to the Review ofReviews Company, 13 Astor Place, Room 400, New York.

ne— DO YOU KNOW AN AGENT?
who has done well taking subscriptions to various magazines? Asample worth 2.5 cents for his (or her name and address—won'tyou send it? A year's subserintion FREE if the person you recom-mend sends us five orders within thirty days after his appointment.

•

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. —

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent., payable on and
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $506,707.01
Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.
Feb. 9, 1902 $285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906  437,179.68.
Aug. 9, 1906  460,174.23.

Feb. 9, 1902  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84,
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Aug. 9, 1906 . .. 456,135.71.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description—as Receiver.Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.
We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proofVault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.
You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

— DIRECTORS. —
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President, J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-PresidentGEORGE H. IIIHNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier, HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN D. HESS,

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore — Brookyn — Westminster.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
. EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops
veou see.: ei :a:teens:ley."

What eomprtent critic today. doubts
the general truetworthiness of Fronde's
"History of England." in writing which
Ile was ohligad to transcribe from
Spanish marses of papers which even
a Spaniard would have read with diffi-
cult)'? Yet what sweeping charges of
inaccuracy were long made against
him! Writing in 1870 to a friend, the
historian says: "I acknowledge to five
real mistakes In the whole book—
twelve volumes—about twenty trifling
slips, equivalent to Ts' not dotted
and 't's' not crossed, and that is all
that the utmost malignity has discover-
ed. Every one of these rascals has
made a dozen blunders of his own
while detecting one of mine."—Success
Magazine.

Old Times In Nev York.
In 1789 New York city maintained an

official Who would whip a servant.
either free or slave, for the master,
chargiug a shilling for the job. Petty
thieves were branded for life with a
"T" on the cheek Mr e. Johanna Young
and another woman convicted of grand
larceny SVere (Iris-ell all over the city
In an open cart, then ::tripped to the
waist and given thirly-nine lashes
apiece in public end then banished.
"Wherenpan," seys the record. "they
went to Philadelphia."

The Tc:-.(D.:-.• nuteiter.
"It meet leiva l,. a u,. tender

hearted butchcr who killed this lamb."
said the ell...erful boarder, pausing in
the sawing of his rnai,
"Why?" kindly a.:1.-.ed the Inquisitive

man.

"He must have he.i'::!ted three rr
four yea'.'.: str',IC.n.; the fatal

- —
His Choice.

"Are you fond of music?" asked a
stranger of the young man at the con-
cert, who was applauding vigorously
after a pretty girl had sung In at very
painful way.
"Not particularly," said the young

man frankly. "but I'm exceedingly
fond of the musicien."

Foil Benefit.
Watts—Let's walk along until a car

overtakes us. Potts—No. Let's walk
the other way until a car meets us. We
will catch it sooner, we will go down
town just as quick, and we get more
ride for our money.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, b.-Ad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

"I was troubled with sour stomach for tWeray years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

alga, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist
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Items of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.
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All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

In preparing to keep warm and com-

fortable, this winter, don't forget the

horses and cattle.

With four dwellings to finish, our me-

chanics will be kept at work the greater

part of the winter.

This week has been decidedly "touch-

ed" with winter, and belated farm work

will now be a harder task than ever.

Next Tuesday night is the time for

nomination of officers by the Knights of

Pythias. A full attendance of members

is requested.

Charles G. Baumgardner who was re*

cently operated on for appendicitis, at

Md. University hospital, has returned

for a slight operation.

The new crossing is a beauty, but it

will get inuddy,like the rest,if not clean-

ed occasionally. All crossings should

be cleaned daily, when the streets are

muddy.

All members of Carroll Conclave No.

333, I. 0. H., are requested to be present

at the next meeting of the Conclave,

Dec. 10th., 1906. Nomination and elec-

tion of officers.

Mrs. Jos. H. Welty will give a musicale

in the Opera House, for the benefit of

St. Joseph's church, during Christmas

week. She will be assisted by local

talent, and it promises to be a fine affair.

Date and program later.

The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company, which has been pro-

moted for several months, expects to

comply with the insurance laws and be

ready for business about January 1. The

law requires a capital of $100,000 in

premium notes as a basis from which to

pay losses, and this amount has about

been secured.

Win. H. Gilliland, of Port Arthur,

Texas, who recently accompanied his

father's body to Taneytown, for burial,

left here last Saturday, to visit places in

Pennsylvania and New York, after

which he will return home. Mr. Gilli-

land was a student at Mr. McKinny's

school, about twenty-eight years ago,

and has lived in Texas for twenty-seven

years.

Miss Myrtle Hyser, of this district,

daughter of Simuel Hyser,was operated

on for appendicitis, at the Frederick city

hospital,on Wednesday night. Although

her case was somewhat advanced, the

&test news from her is favorable. Miss

Florence Moser,of near Bruceville,daugh-

ter of William Moser, was also operated

on, last Saturday, at Frederick; for the

same trouble. Dr. F. H. Seiss had both

cases within a week, an unusual occur-

rence.

Mrs. Margaret J. Baumgardner, wife

of Samuel Baumgardner, of this district,

died at her home along the Emmitsburg

road, on Monday morning, in her 76th.

year. Her death was due to the infirm-

ities of age. Funeral services were held

on Wednesday in the Lutheran church

of which she was long a member. She

leaves a husband, but no children, one

sister, Mrs. Tobias Hawn, and three

brothers, Benjamin F., and John T.,

and Jacob Bowers.
 • •  
Whirled Eggs.

There is it Turkish restaurant in New

York where one may eat pilaffs, sher-
bets and saffron-flavored goat stew, but
the oddest dish the menu boasts is
"whirled eggs."

Whirled eggs, an impressive dish, is
prepared before the guest. When it is
ordered, a cook enters the dining-room
with a kind of sling in his hand-a little
pot, attached to the end of a leather
cord. The man opens the eggs, seasons
them, and shuts them up in the little
pot. Then he whirls the pot at the end
of its cord around his head at incon-
ceivable speed. Round and round it
runs. Its outlines become vague. It
seems to smoke a little.
Suddenly the man opens it and sets

the eggs before the guest. They are
beautifully scrambled and quite hot.
The heat of their motion through the air
is what has cooked them.
"Thus," explains the Turkish host,

"the Eastern shepherds cook their eggs,
whirling them in a sling like that where-
with David overcame the giant of Gath."

For chapped and cracked hands noth-
ing is quite as good as an application of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Put it on
before going to bed, use an old pair of
gloves and see what a difference the
morning will bring. Sold by .T. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Rules Recommended by the Hotel
Keepers of Denver.

One of the questions the delegates to
the annual convention of the Rocky
Mountain Hotel Men's Association, re-
cently held in Denver, were called on to
consider was the adoption of new rules
for use in their hostelries. According to
the Tourist, the following rules were
recommended by the Denver contingent:

Travelers without trunks will be fasten-
ed to the bedpost with a chain and the
chain will be locked. The key will be
placed in the safe over night. Any one
caught filing the chain will be charged $2
extra.
There are three departments-upstairs,

downstairs and outdoors. Outdoors is
the cheapest.

If the sun shines in your bedroom too
feverishly, notify the clerk and he will
remove the sun to the other side of the
house.
When a bride and groom appear at the

table for the first time, nobody must re-
fer to them as tablespoons under a pen-
alty of 60 cents and 10 years in jail.
Corner front rooms, up only one flight

for each guest.
Any guest who thinks his bill exorbit-

ant may argue the matter with the bull
terrier in the back yard, who is kept
hungry for that purpose.

If the bellboy doesn't come when you
call, run down to the office and report
the matter. The exercise will do you
good.
In case of fire, jump out of the win-

dow, turn to the left and go three blocks
north.
The imitation ice in the pitcher is

copyrighted and must not be removed
from the premises.

Children will be welcomed with de-
light and are requested to bring hoops,
wagons, dogs, etc., to bang furniture,
run through the halls, fall down stairs,
carry away dessert in their pockets and
make themselves as disagreeable as the
fondest mother could desire.

Guests wishing to get up without be-
ing called may have self-raising flour for
supper.

Guests afflicted with hay fever will
please sneeze when passing grass widows.

•  

Keep In Good Health.

There are many thousands of people
all over the world who can attribute their
good health to taking one or two Brand-
reth's Pills every night. These pills
cleanse the stomach and bowels,stimulate
the kidneys and liver and purify the
blood. They are the same fine laxative
tonic pill your grandparents used, and
being purely Vegetable they are adopted
to children and old people, as well as to
those in the vigor of manhood and
womanhood.
Brandreth's Pills have been in use for

over a century and can be obtained in
every drug and medicine store, eithei
plain or sugar-coated.

Promises to the Dead.

A clergyman, discussing unhappy love

affairs, said:
"Many a love tragedy is caused sby

husband's promise to a dying wife that

he will not marry again. He thinks

when he makes this promise, that it will

be easy to keep. Whether it is easy or

hard to keep, it is a promise rarely if

ever broken.
"Time and time again widowers have

sought me out for advice on this sub-

ject. They are in love, but they prom-

ised their dead. wives not to marry again.

Shall they break or keep this promise ?

I can only advise them to do as their

conscience dictates.
"At the same time I think it is selfish

of dying wives to extract such promises

from their broken-hearted husbands.

Such promises, by the way, are rarely

extracted by dying husbands from

broken-hearted wives. But, then, when

the dead husband's will is read, it is

usually found that if the widow marries

again the money is all taken from her.

So it comes to the same thing in the

end, doesn't it ?"

The Home Paper nd Educator.

The local paper should be found in

every home. No child will grow up ig-

norant who is taught to appreciate the

home paper. It may be calkd the step-

ping stone of intelligence in general in-

formation of all those matters not found

in books. If you give your children on-

ly city papers which contain little or

nothing about persons they know or

places they have seen, how can you ex-

pect them to be interested? Let them

have the home paper and read of peo
ple

whom they meet and of places with

which they are familiar, and soon an

interest is awakened and increases with

each arrival of the paper. Thus a habit

of reading is formed, and with it co
mes

information that gives a desire for study.

There is no greater educator than the

home paper that comes regularly with

its well filled columns of home news.

Open the bowels and get the cold out

of your system. Kennedy's Laxative

Cough Syrup opens the bowels and at

the same time allays the inflaimnation 
of

the mucous membranes. Contains Honey

and Tar. Drives out the cold and stops

the cough. Absolutely free from any

opiates. Conforms to the National Pure

Food and Drug Law. Pleasant to take.

Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney
-

town, Md. 

A RAZOR'S EDGE.

Results That Come From Stropping
and Long use.

Very thin is the edge of a razor blade.

Its thickness has been estimated at

about one half millionth of an inch.

A writer says of this wonderfully thin

bit of steel, when seen under a power-

ful microscope: "The extreme edge of

the section is distinctly bent to one

side. This is nearly always seen in

razor edges. The actual bend repre-

sents the effect of the last stroke on

the strop which this blade has receivedi

Now, this bending of the metal quite

near the edge, minute as it is, has some

very important practical consequences.

If the razor be used in such a way

that the bend is toward the skin there

will be a tendency for the edge itself

to burrow downward into the skin, in-

stead of sliding easily over the surface

and merely cutting away the project-

ing hairs. If, on the other hand, the

blade be applied to the face in such a

way that the bend of the edge is away

from the skin the edge will slide much

more smoothly, with less tendency to

cut or scratch the skin, while it will

act upon the hairs in a slightly upward

direction and thus tend to pull them

tight while cutting. The direction of

the bend of the edge can be regulated

by the last few strokes on the strop.

'This minute amount of bending un-

dergone by the metal near the edge of

a razor blade has another practical re-

sult. We all know that a piece of wire

which will quite easily stand being

bent double will be broken if it be bent

backward and forward many times.

What really takes place is that the

metal, which was strong and ductile

to begin with, is gradually made hard

and brittle and then finally breaks off.

Now, the metal near the edge of a
razor is being subjected to very similar
treatment. Every turn on the strop
reverses the direction of the bend near

the edge, and, although the amount of

bending is too slight ever to bring

about actual breakage of such an

elastic metal as hardened steel, it is
yet sufficient to bring about a change
in the metal which renders it less
elastic and able to stand the strain.
This is why a razor which has been
used long ceases to cut well or to hold
a good edge.
"Now it has been discovered that

steel which has lost its proper elastic
qualities by such a process of 'fatigue,'

as it is called, is capable of recovering

Its good qualities under favorable cir-

cumstances. It will recover in this

way if left at rest, though this is a

comparatively slow process, which ex-

plains the fact that a tool which has

become useless through continued use
will be as good as ever after a prolong-

ed rest. But recovery will take place

much more rapidly if the steel be

warmed, so that a few minutes' expo-

sure to the temperature of boiling wa-

ter will bring about recovery to an ex-

tent that would have required several

days' rest at the ordinary tempera-

tures. This fact explains the advantage

to be derived from the familiar prac-

tice of 'steaming' a razor before use."

Don't Starve Your Bird.
It is a common mistake to think that

pets can only be taught when hungry

and to commence a bird's training by

depriving it of breakfast, dinner or

supper is a most unhappy beginning.

In reality the feathered folk are just

as apt and full of fun after a comfort-

able meal as before it, and to starve,

scold or otherwise ill treat the little

creature will usually render it too un-

happy to learn quickly if at all. Birds

are extremely nervous beings. They

love a low, quiet voice and gentle

movements-love to be talked to. coax-

ed and made much of. If the pet is a

new one and seems specially excitable

or timid, you will have to teach it first

of all not to fear you. Any little games

he is to learn must be acquired after-

ward.-Mary Dawson in St. Nicholas.

A Singer's Lungs.
The singer at the end of, the practice

aria panted heavily.
"I sang 196 notes that time," he said,

"without once taking breath."
"Indeed. That must be a record."

"No. The record is held by Courtice

Pounds. Pounds sang 316 notes with-

out respiration in 1898. The record

previous to that was held by Farinelli,

with 300 notes. Norman Salmond has

sung 287 not in this way.
"It is wonderful what lungs trained

singers have. The average man could

hardly sing fifty notes without breath-

ing, whereas to the singer 200 would be

nothing."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Nome' Means Home.
It is said that the name of Nome

was the result of an error made by

some Englishman in writing a letter.

He evidently intended to write the

word "home," but the makers of the

maps read it Nellie, and thus the name

Nome belongs to history and the great

district of Alaska. Some authorities

claim that the word Nome is a corrup-

tion of the lielian phrase or word

Klemm. le etnine :4emetidng like "I

know it."--Natioeal Magazine.

nets.

If sou caenot be happy in one way,

he in ft:tot:tee and tine facility of dis-

yositiee wants but little aid from phi-

losophy. for heeith and good humor

are almost the whole affair. Many

run about after felicity, like an absent-

minded man hunting for his hat while

it Is in his hand or on his head.

CRIMINALS IN INDIA

WHOLE TRIBES WHOSE HEREDITARY

PROFESSION IS THEFT.

Robbers Born and Kept So by Caste,

They Are Polite and Modest Until

the "Profession" Requires Them to

Become Cruel and Ferocious.

India is usually spoken of as a land

where life and property have become

safe under British rule. True, the

bands of thugs have been broken up,

the Pindharee hordes have been sup-

pressed, awl the British police systent

Is .spread over the whole country, but

the criminal tribes or castes, those

whose hereditary "profession" is rob-

bery and nothing else, remain, their

instincts strong, wanting only opportu-

nity to practice their traditional call-

ing, which the Indian caste system for-

bids them to abandon.
These tribes are most numerous and

most wayward in the united provinces,

In which are Cawnpur and Lucknow,

the 'cities associated forever with the

Indian mutiny.
Half of the division is Oudh, the na-

tive province last annexed by Britain,

many of whose old men vividly re-

member when every "talookdar," or

feudal chief, lived in a fortified castle

and retained a swarm of armed men,

who received no pay, but lived on the

country. They were official robbers,

and their example gave free scope to

the "professional" robbers, or, as they

have always been known in India, the

criminal tribes.
These tribes are the Sauaurlahs, the

Barerars, the Sansiahs, the Doms, the

Haburahs, the Aheriahs, the Banriahs,

the Bhatus. Each tribe has its own

dialect, dress and customs.
A. singular feature of Indian life is

that persons who would be considered

depraved characters in a European

country and would bear the stamp of

their nature on their faces are not de-

praved in their own estimation or in

that of the people at large. A casual

murderer is not ashamed of himself

nor abhorred by his neighbors, who

welcome him back among them if he

escapes the gallows and is released

after a term in jail. The universal be-

lief that all things are decreed by fate

aceounts for this amazing state of

feeling. Much more, then, are men re-

garded with indifference or even re-

spect whose time honored, hereditary

and natural profession is robbery with

murder.
So the members of these tribes go in

and out of the towns and villages with-

out misgivings, and there is not a sign

in their faces or manner to indicate

that their business is robbery and mur-

der.
When a gang encamps outside of a

town the inhabitants feel uncomforta-

ble and take precautions, but cherish

no ill will against the strangers. And

when robberies and murders occur al-

most immediately within a radius of

twenty miles they take more precau-

tions, but -regard the whole affair as a

visitation of Providence, like a flood or

a fire.
These habitual criminals are not de-

praved in any sense understood by the

people. They simply have the mis-

fortune to belong to a trade which Is

unpleasant for the neighborhood-like

a dyer's or a tanner's.

They are well satisfied with them-

selves and are as careful as other peo-

ple of their respectability. They have

no unusual vices; they do not get drunk

or riotous: they are civil, courteous

and unassuming. Cruelty and ferocity

are with them neither habits nor pleas-

ures, but simply methods of business.

During the excitement of a sudden

attack the people if they do not run

away will turn out and aid the police

In repelling or capturing the robbers.

But if a police inquiry begins two or

three days after the robbers have done

their work unmolested the people will

usually do nothing to help in tracing

them and will even deny that they

have lost anything.
For many years past the government

of India has worked to induce these

criminal tribes to settle down to a

peaceable and industrious life.

But progress is very slow. Vagabond-

age is bred in the bone and marrow of

the tribes, and marauding is their cho-

sen occupation. From time to time men

will suddenly disappear, perpetrate

several daring dakaltis in another dis-

trict and escape over the border into

one of the independent native states

which cluster round three sides of the

united provinces.
The word -dakaiti," also spelled "de-

o:fay," means robbery by a gang of

armed men, and a dakait, or dacoit, is

a member of such a gang.

An assault by robbers in India dif-

fers from one in Europe or America in

that it always takes place at night

and is accompanied by a tremendous

amount of noise. The Indians are a

noisy people at all times, and in a rob-

bery with violence the robbers' object

is to terrify their victims Into a panic;

hence whether travelers be waylaid on

a lonely road or a wealthy man's

house be attacked in a village the as-

sault is always made suddenly, with

loud shouts ind yells and in the case of

a village with beating of drums and

waving of lighted torches.

The persons attacked bellow for all

they are worth, but rarely offer resist-

ance, and the general effect is so terri-

fying to the cowardly people that the

neighbors either fly or else barricade

their doors and lie still till the robbers

have got at least a mile away with

their plunder. Even the shrieThig of wo-

men under torture does not put heart

Into one of them, for the men of a

house that is attacked try to bolt for

their lives If they can and leave the

women to the mercy of the robbers,

who apply fire to them and torture them

In more atrocious ways to make them

tell where the valuables are kept-New

York 1\Tc:did.

IDEAS OF HEAVEN.

The Romans believed in the Elysian

fields of the Greeks.

The Haitians locate heaven in one of

the beautiful valleys of their island.

The Assyrians believe heaven is in

the bowels of the earth or far away in

the east.
Some natives of the south Pacific

think heaven a place where they will

be white.
The Greek belief, according to Socra-

tes. was that the pious went to heaven,

like prisoners set free, to dwell in un-

clouded peace.

According to the ancient astrono-

mers, heaven was seven or eight solid

spheres, with a planet for the center of

each. Some even ran the number up to

seventy.
The Egyptians thought heaven to be

on many islands at the foot of the

Milky way. Those worthy spent the

time harvesting beans and in feasting,

singing and playing.

Etiquette.
"Etiquette" is a French word which

originally meant a label indicating the

price or quality, the English "ticket,"

and in old French was usually special-

ized to mean a soldier's billet. The

phrase "that's the ticket" shows the

change to the present meaning of man-

ners according to code. Burke solemn-

ly explained that "etiquette had its

original application to those ceremon-

ies and formal observances practiced

at courts. The term came afterward

to signify certain formal methods used

In the transactions between sovereign

states."

IN THE WHEELHOUSE.

It Is There That All the Forces of a
Great Vessel Are Directed.

On entering the Nvileclhouse of an

ocean liner a landsman is likely to be

awed by Hie group of Metrements and
masses of complicated machinery on

every hand. lour eye will first he

caught by the v.dies1 or whesls, for of-

ten there are two or more of them. one

directly in line with the (ewe. The

first of t'oe.:e is au insigeitieaut look-

ing affair perhaus a foot or so in diem,

eter, which seems oat of all proportion

to the work It niest aceomplish. Di-

rectly in front of it si-atnis the ship's

compass, while back of it are massed

many comelicated whet's aed level's

which transiors, el:gilts:it motion

of the wheel into the great forco which

guides the ship.
All the gYeat al•c steered

nowadays by the :lid to.H:1_,:tm or elec-

tricity. In the o1,1 dsye halt' a dozen

men at times would etruggle with the

wheel in high seae. im.1 sailor:: have

been killed by -,110 repid revolving of

the projecting ;411okt, handles. The

modern eteerine gser makes it possi-

ble to guide these great ships with the

slightest preseure. The rudder. weigh-

ing many tons, is perhaps 500 feet

astern, yet with a touch of the polish-

ed wheel the great 700 foot ship will

swing from side to side with almost

the delicacy of a compass needle. The
wheel that the steersman operates

merely governs the steering engine,

which, in turn, moves the great rud-

der.
The most astonishing thing about

the bridge is to find the wheelhouse

with all its curtains tightly drawn, as

often happens, and the man at the

helm steering the boat without see-

ing ahead at all. At night or even by

day if the light of the binnacle Is con-

fusing the wheelhouse is often com-

pletely shut In. The man at the wheel,

it is explained, does not need to look

ahead. The lookout high up in the

"crow's nest" and the officer on watch

on the bridge will keep him informed

if ally object is sighted. The duty of

the man at the wheel is to keep the

ship on her course. Throughout his

watch of four hours he must keep his

eyes on the compass and nowhere else.
On one side of the wheelhouse are

posted the sailing directions, which

give the wheeisman explicit orders.

The course to be followed for the day

Is placed in a neat little rack called

the compass control. It suggests the

rack in church at the side of the pul-

pit which announces the number of

the hymns and psalms for the day's

service. The compass control will an-

nounce, for instance, N, 7, 8, W, or

some such formula. The wheelsffian

glances at this as he takes his watch

at the wheel and holds the great ship

exactly on this course until he is re-

lieved.-Francis Arnold Collins in St.

Nicholas.

martyrdom.

"Sympathetic people have a hard

time in this wcrld." •

"In what v,•ity'i"
"They !fly to listen to other peo-

ple's troei : • slid never get a chance

to tell theft ewe,"

The most valuable book in the British

museum is the see,:ex Alexant'rinue."

said to be worth f100.000.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Ca.vh in Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; Chickens

to 2 lbs,'10c; old Hens, 8c;large young

Chickens, 9c; Guineas wanted; Ducks 9c,

large 10c; good young Geese, 10c; all

Chickens, Ducks and Geese to be sold

before Holidays, come in next week.

Squabs, 20c to 25c; Calves over 120 lbs.,

6c.. 50c for delivering; Shellbarks, $1.50

this week, delivered early. Call to see us

about prices. Headquarters for Game.-

At SCHIVARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for

Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-

livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-

nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

WANTED. A man to join to manu-

facture Brick and concrete blocks. Have

crude material in abundance.-S. WEANT

Bruceville.

GOOD ORGAN for sale, apply to

Miss Louisa Renner, Taneytown.

PIANO FOR SALE, Square Stieff,

with carved legs, tine deep tone. Will

be sold very cheap, including stool and

cover.-Apply to REV. C. E. McCut-
sonens, Uniontown.

SPECIAL. Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats at less than half actual cost. Also
Feathers,Trimmings,etc.-J. Wm. Hum.

Taneytown, Md. 12-8-2t

CHESTER WHITE sow and 8 pigs,
for sale by B. L. COOKSON, Uniontown.

MARCH 18. Public Sale by JOHN W.
CLOUSHER,StOCk and Implements. .1. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

FOR RENT, 3 Dwellings.-S, 1VEANT,

Bruceville.

GOOD HORSE.-For sale, by JACOB.
S. HAWLEY, near Marker's mill.

BOY WANTED, to work in Lunch
Room. Address-E. L. HARNER, 4 W.

Pratt, St., Baltimore, Md. 12-8-2t

WANTED. Two cigar makers. Good
wages.-S. WEANT, Bruceville.

FOR SALE. 2 sows and pigs, 4 shotes,
8 pigs 6 weeks old.-CLARENCE DERN,
near Taneytown.-C. Sr P. 32-5.

FOR SALE.--One Parlor Heater,Coal
Stove, nearly new. A good one.-J.
Wm. Hum., trines-town, Md. 11-17-tf

WANTED. Partner to run country
store. No limit to trade.-Address B,
York Road, Md., R. F. D. 38.

CARPET WEAVING. I am now pre-
pared to weave Carpets and Rugs and
ready to receive orders at any time.-
Wm. H. Harnish, Taneytown. 11-24-3t

WATCHES,CLOCKS, Jewelry,Graph-
ophones, etc., repaired on short notice.
All work guaranteed. Charges moderate.
Work can be left for me at "Yount's
Store."-J. H. BOWERS. 11-24-8t

FOR SALE. 2 meat hogsheads, 5001bs
buckwheat flour, 1000 loads fine sand,

5000 perches building stone.-S. WEANT,

Bruceville.

BE SURE AND CALL to see the fine

new line of Latest Improved Victor,
Zon-o-phone and other Talking Ma-

chines, with the magnificent brass,
pickle and colored Morning Glory

Horde. See the • New Victor, Jr., at

$10.00. Victor, Zon-o-phone and Amer-

ican Records have been proven the best;

hundreds of new records and many

thousands of different kinds of needles

constantly in stock. More machines,

records, needles, horns, etc., than you

will find outside of the large cities. You

cannot imagine a more acceptable
Christmas present.-Eow. P. ZEPP.

11-24-tf

A FINE new selection of Post Cards,

including Tanksgiying Post Cards, at
HULL'S Jewelry Store, Taneytown, Md.

10-17-tf

FOR SALE.-At cost, one 5-horse
power Portable McVicker Gasoline en-

gine; never used.-Apply to UNION

BRIDGE ELEVATOR CO. 11 3 tf

A FINE new selection of Victor and

Columbia Graphophone Records on

hand, now.-J. Wm. Hum" Jeweler,

Taneytown, Md. 10-17-tf

Trespass Notice.

Frank Warren and family are warned

not to trespass upon my premises; nor

their horses, cattle, hogs, chickens,

dogs or turkeys. Also not to pasture

cows along my fence on the roadside.

MRS. MISSOURI FEESER.

KOONS BROS TANEYTMOA
NNILAND.

Holiday Dress Goods
A Dress or Waist Pattern. That's a real
good thing to give away. Sure to he ap-
preciated. The small prices, too, help to
easy giving.

Lot of imported Black Goods-Henriettas Broad Cloths, Ottomans

Check and Plaid Cloths; neat styles in good range of colorings, at prices

from 25c to $1.00 per yard.

Black Taffeta and Fancy Plaid Silks.
Don't forget these superb values in making your selection of pr s-

sents. Any woman would be delighted to get one of these Sill, ',Vs .:4

Dress Patterns.

Neckwear for Men and Women.
Neckwear is an every-day line of interest at Holiday time. and I

naturally we have made most elaborate preparations-our coih•ction is I

most complete. Lovely Silk Ties for Men and beautiful Collars for ;

Ladies, and the price is far too humble for the quality.

Handkerchiefs for Everybody.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs

and Silk Mufflers. Anything from the Penny Handkerchief to $1.00
Silk Muffler.

Fine Furs, Moderately Priced.
We offer you Fur Goods that are strictly correct in style and of

guaranteed quality. Also, Men's Fur Collars and Gloves, an ideal and
much appreciated present for the gift season.

Fancy Leather Goods and Fine Suit Cases
You are cordially invited to inspect our attractive assortment of

Suit Cases, Travelling Bags and Small Leather Goods. As the senti-
ment in favor of gifts of a practical character increases our Holiday Bus-
iness grows greater. We trust that upon looking over our line you will
be reminded of more than one article that would be acceptable to a
relative or friend, and our idea of a fait profit is very modest indeed,
even at Holiday time.

Rugs and Blankets for Christmas Gifts
Serviceable line of Blankets as low as 45c pair. Fine Velvet,

Moquette and Smyrna Rugs; oriental and floral designs. A special

Christmas price on all.

Men's Shoes, Hats and Felt Boots.
The most complete assortment of Shoes, Hats, Felt Boots and Rub-

ber Goods to be found anywhere and prices must be right. Felts, at
$1.89 and upwards.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.
A nice selection of these Goods.

Underwear Department.
We carry the heaviest weight garments that can be found on the

market for Men, Women and Children, and the price is the same as
others ask for light weight goods.

CLOTHING.
We are naturally enthusiastic in our Clothing and the enthusiasm

has undoubtedly crept into the cut of our product, so that you may ex-
pect more from us this time than we ever gave you before, without ex-
pecting to pay more. You will get your money's worth-staple Clothes
with all the vital touches of style in them. Now don't overlook the fact
that heavy weight overcoats are a very important feature of our
line this winter. The biggest values of any popular priced line in the
land. Black and Oxford Vicunas, Thibets, Undressed Worsteds and
Fancy Overcoatings in mixed colorings. If you miss our overcoat line
you'll miss the most your money can buy.

Special Reductions Rule in Millinery and Ladies Coats and
Capes.

KOONS BROS.,
TANYTOWN,

HILL'S GROC[RY STORL
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A Few Specials, One Week Only
ioc Zest, - - - - 8c.
Quaker Rolled Oats. - - 8c.
Pure Butcher's Pepper, per lb., 17c.
4 Cans B. T. Babbitt's Lye, 25c.
7 Cakes Babbitt's Soap, - 25c.
14-oz Plug Un. Navy Tobacco 20c.
All Pack Coffee, - - 15c.

A Full Line of Christmas
Candies, at Lowest Prices.

H. S. HILL.

A GIGANTIC GAMBLE.

every Step of the Pearl Fishery At-
tended by Fickle Fortune.

The world's most gigantic gamble,

pregnantly fruitful with chance in all

variations and shadings, is unquestion-

ably the Ceylon pearl fishery. Corn-

pared with it any state lottery pales to

insignificance. From the taking of the

first oyster to the draining of the last

ratful of "matter" every step is at-

tended by fickle fortune, and never is

the interest of the people of Portugal

or of Mexico keener over a drawing of

a lottery, the tickets of which may

have been sold at the very thresholds

of the cathedrals, than is that of the

natives of Ceylon and southern India

over the daily results of a Mauer fish-

ery.
Each bivalve is a lottery ticket. It

may contain a gem worthy of place in

a monarch's crown or be a seed pearl

with a mereentile value of only a few

repees. Perhaps one oyster in a hun-

,•sed contains a pearl, and not more

than one pearl in a hundred, be it

knew-n. line a value of importance.
trre fr.:ell:411e5 the sea, pearling

beuks, oyst. e and all therein contain-

ed. The '.-evlort administration con-
the eneertaking and for its trou-

ble and trifiiee outlay exacts a "rake-

o1" of twe-thirds of all that may be

N1011 from the deep. And mere man,

the brown or black diver, receives for

Ii is (fl rintt and enterprise one oyster
In every three that he brings from the

eoptil,, and his earnings must
he shared with boat owner, sailors, at-
tendants a ml assistants almost without

number.
For size of "rake-off" there is no

game of hazard In the world offering

a parallel. The Ceylon government

used to exaet three out of every four

oysters broneht in, the current tribute

of two out of three having become op-

erative only a few 3-ears since.-Fred-

eric C. Penfield in Century.

How V.1701f. 1•0•art. maim viratsa.

Spread paraffin oil on the soiled

woodwork, and let it stand for an hour

or more to soften the dirt, then wash

with soap and warm water and wipe

dry. Next rub on a mixture of par-

affin oil and turpentine-one-third tur-

pentine and two-thirds oil. Polish with

soft old flannel. Let it rest an hour or

two, then polish with soft old linen.

If the surface. is very dull, dirty and

scratched, instead of washing with

soap and water add more oil and sprin-

kle powdered rotten stone over it. Rub

gently and regularly, first with a cir-

cular motion and titen with the grain

of tile wood. When the surface Is

smooth and bright wipe off the rotten

stone and finish as you would after

washing with soap and water.

The Time to Buy
fall Suits is here.

You want to buy where you have the
largest line to select. from, the very new
styles, the highest quality and lowest

Sharrer & Gorsuch
Westminster, Maryland,

offer you all these inducements and you
will make a mistake if you buy before
you see them.

See our Swell Assortment of
Suits to Order.

Not samples but the choice patterns of
the finest and newest Worsteds and Cassi-
meres. Cut and made just as you like,at
special low prices.

A Great Line of Ready-made Suits,
$5 to $15. See the famous Strouse Bros.
Suits.

Mothers Look at Our Boys Suits,
splendid values, $2 to $5. You can't
match the qualities at price elsewhere.

Stylish Rain Coats Cheap.

We will continue to be headquarters
for Men's and Boys' Cord Pants.

PUBLIC SALE
Of a Valuable Farm, Household Goods
Farming Implements, Live Stock, &c.

The !Indersigned, administrator of the Per-
sonal Property and Agent-in-fact for the
joint heirs of the late Mary M. smith, deceas-
ed, of Frederick county, will sell at Public
Sale, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1905,

on the premises about 2 miles north of Rocky
Ridge, on the public road leading from the
above place to Motter's Station, commencing
at 10 o'clock a. m., sharp.

ONE FARM, CONTAINING 40 ACRES,

more or less, improved by an Eight-room
HOUSE, Frame Barn and Stable,

Lç Hog Pen, Corn Crib, Carriage
Shed. Smoke House, modern Poul-
try House, a never-failing well of

water near the door, etc. This farm is in a
high state of cultivation, about 32 acres being
In farm land, and 8 acres in timber, contain-
ing a large number of cedars suitable for
posts. etc., and has special equipment for
pou I t ry raising.

Also a full equipment of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, LIVE STOCK,

etc., consisting in part of 2 Horses, one a
gray mare that can't be hitched wrong: I Cow,
Hay, Corn, Fodder, 3-horse wagon, and a full
line of Farming Implements, 145 Chickens, 7
Guineas. Also a full line of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

Bureaus, safes, tables, chairs-dimmers and
rockers; Iteds, cooking utensils, tinware,
knives, forks, dishes, glassware, antique ware
etc., all in good condition and capable of ren-
dering many years of efficient service.

TERMS OF SALE on the Personal property:
On sums above $5.00, a credit of a months will
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
nay of sale, and no goods to be removed until
terms are complied with. For terms of Real
Estate, see large bilis, and which will be made
more fully known on day of sale.

CHAS. M. SMITH,
• Administrator and Agent-in-fact.

T. J. KOLB, Auct, 12-1-3t
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- Farmers,
Butchers, Merchants and others t
will please remember that we

• • pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for

Beef Hides
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly furnished.

Geo. K. Birely & Sons
Tanners and Carriers,
FREDERICK, DID.

Have good lot of Sole and liar-
nets Leather in stock.

PUBLIC SALE

FINE SLEIGHS, ROBES, ETC.

Saturday, Deceinioer 15, 1906, at 1 ni •

The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at his Storeroom, situated in

Taneytown, Md., on the above date, One Carload of

Portland Speeders, Round-body Cutters
These Sleighs are Stylish, well made, and Handsomely

Painted, trimmed in Blue and Green Cloth; also in Car

Plush-both red and green. High backs, Easy Riders,

Nickel Dash and Arm Rails, Steel Shoes.

SPEEDERS.-46-inch track, short hitch, seat, up-

holstered in Red Crimpled Car Plush, Finest Carload of

Sleighs ever shipped to Taneytown.

PLUSH ROBES Aro HORSE BLANKETS.
About 75 of these-all fine quality-must be sold.

D. W. GARNER,
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. TAN EYTOWN, MD.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Our Lines are now more Complete
than at any other season of the year. With the selections we hay,

made and the prices we set forth, the jar of competition avai:

eth nothing:

GOATS AND SUITS,
In Coats, everything from infancy to Man and Womanhoon

Suits of our own selection and manufacture. Measure taken tc

order. Fit guaranteed.

SHOES.
our own designs and manufacture. Five Dollars reward for any

paste board stiffning,compressed paper in soles, or lining of paper

found in any of our special lines.

OUR FURS are most beautiful and cheap.

OUR BLANKETS so good and cheap that we sold nine
by the time we unpacked them.

Our Rubber Line is more than space can tell. Corduroys
equally as good.

Ladies' Fancy Collars and Belts for the holiday seasonscannot be ex-celled at Mehring & Basehoar's.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST A novel proposition. $5.00 Reed Rocker free
* Tickets given away with every 10e purchase,

Mehring & Basehoar's,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

fl
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A NEW

DOLLY MA ,JON
TAILOR NIA F.) E,

Jhoe
embracing ail The men

of this now famous line
will a higher glade of
ulper lea flier sok

Sinn By 144P0
-REPRESENTATIVE 

DEPO!---

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

sese

ei k SO SPEC1A_ !
IP I U. CABINET

12.12, 6 in. high;
horn 24 in. long.
Fully Guarant'd

me a 5 0 IuysN ruaa prhao np ne:

This high-grade Graphophoue we guarantee to
reproduce the human voice as well as all bistro-
mental music to perfection. This (I raphophone hat,
always been sold by us throughout the United
States for $25, but now, by a special arrangement
with the makers, we can sell them, for a limited
time, at $16.50. Nothing makes;, more acceptable
holiday gift, 0 it DER I I' NOW
We are headquarters for Talking Machines. Records

and Supplies. Graphophone prices $16.50 to $100. Seild
for illustrated catalogs today--bit) er still, mail us
your order for the $16.50 -Special" outfit.

Stein & Co. 7th. 6 and II Streets,(Dept. 191 Washington, D. C.
12-1-3t

CARLOAD OF

Indiana Horses & Mules

The undersigned will receive at his sale and
exchange stables, Littlestown, Pa.. on Mon-
day. Dec. lute., a carload of Indiana Horses
and Mares, also carload ot Mules, all ages,
broke and unbroke. Mares from 3 to 5 years
old: also some trotters and pacers. Come and
see this stock before purChasing elsewhere.
This stock is for sale or exchange.
Will also pay the highest cash market price

for fat Horses and Mules suitable for South-
ern markets.

ILL A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, MD.

IF YOU WANT

the Best of Bread
-TRY OUR --

FANCY BL ENDED
Up-to-date Flour!

J. F1 SELL5
Taneytown, Md.
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Taneytown Grain and Hay Market'

l'orrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the Ileindoliar Co

Wheat,  70®70

Corn..new and dry  40®40

Rye, ........... 5555

Oats 30®30

Timothy Hay, prime 13.00®13.00

Mixed Hay 10.00®12.00

Bundle Rye Straw,   .7.00P7.00

No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly
until Dec. 24th., on the payment of 25 Cents.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in
such cases.

D. S. Clousher.
Albert S. Wolf.
P. H. Shriven
Daniel Harman,
Harry F. Angell,
J. W. Witherow,
Theo. H. Fleagle.
Albert M. Rowe.
Jacob Baker.
John S. Williams.
Jacob Routson.
Jacob R. Miller.
Michael Humbert.
George Diehl.
Wm. A. Erb.
Solomon Myers. •
Charles P. Welk,
Geo. Overholtzer.
Edw, Sanders.
Joseph Coe.
Addison Humbert.
C. F. Leppo.
Theodore King.
Wm. Marker.
J. F. Null.
David Nusbaum,
Geo. M. Fogl•e.
E. A. Fisher.
Arthur Devilbiss.
Harry G. Sell.
Win, T. Keefer.
Jos. Dayhoff.
Maurice A. Crebs.
1Valter C. Brower.
Friink P. 'leaver.

V. J. ()Masher.
Amos Wantz.
ames Boyd.
Emanuel Fuss,
Stewart W. Sites,
Judge Clahaugh.
Wm. H. Wantz,
Frank Kephart.,
D. W. Shoemaker,
E. E. Reindollar,
Mrs. Ida B. Koontz
Geo. A. Shoemaker
Frank Hiteshew.
Wm. H. Flickinger
It. C. Norman.
Joseph Althoff.
Jacob Stara bough.
Wm. C. Eckard.
Harry E. Reck. •
Eugene Althoff,
Albert J. Older.
.1. Thomas Myers.
B. J. Feeser.
W. A. Shaw.
Geo, H. Hike:brief:-
J. Frank Kiser.
Nelson A. Brown,
Elmer Crebs.
Herbert Humbert.
Milton Hull.
Nelson Hawk.
A. W. Caylor.
Edw. Shoemaker.
Edward Strevege.
Chas. M. Kemper.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected WeeklY.'

Wheat, 7476
Corn    .48(a50
Oats  35®40
Rye   60®65
Hay, Timothy.  :8.00(019.00
Hay, Mixed 17.00®18.00
Hay, Clover 16.00®17.00
Straw, Rye, bales  12.00®12.50
Potatoes, bushel 59055.

Our Sale Cards ;:eoinn
Bright cleanly printed cards that can
mailed, same as a postal,


